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Welcome to Eastern: You're part of a legacy
By MATT ERICKSON
Managing editor
This is it. Welcome to Eastern
Illinois University. The former
stomping grounds of Illinois
Gov. Jim Edgar. the prowling
grounds of the Panthers. and
just about the only grounds in
the state where you can find an
actual castle - Old Main.
By choosing Eastern. you
have made an excellent selection for continuing your education.
Eastern's history is rich with
tradition, from the ivy that covers the Livingston C. Lord
Administration Building (a.k.a
Old Main) to the facility formerly known as Buzzard
Building (but yet to be officially
renamed), to Greek Court,
where many of Eastern's fraternities and sororities are housed.
Eastern is definitely a unique
environment in which to learn.
And the big cheese in Springfield is not the only renowned
alum to have walked the various
hallowed campus halls. Besides
Edgar, other famous former
Eastern students include actor
John Malkovich (who starred in
this past summer's blockbuster
Con Air), Kevin Duckworth
(who in his prime was an NBA
All-Star - before the Bulls put
their hooves down and laid
claim to the NBA title on a regular basis), Joan Embery (you
know, the lady who goes on The
Tonight Show with all her animals from the San Diego Zoo),
Joan Allen (a Broadway actress
and 1988 Tony Award winner)
and Larry Smith, who is a sports
broadcaster for CNN.
The tradition of The Daily
Eastern News New Student and
Back to School editions began
more than 20 years ago to welcome students to campus and
provide the inside scoop on
Eastern, as well as Charleston
and the surrounding area.
In this first section, we' II try
to bring you up to speed on
what's been happening on and
around campus during the summer break. From the renovation
plans of that great building
you'd love to stay away from Booth Library - to when you
can expect the construction on
Buzzard to be completed, we'll
catch you up.
The second section is devoted to the campus and in-town
entertainment. Included in the
Campus section are sneak
peaks at the Martin Luther

FILE PHOTO
The view from atop the castle called Old Main is often breathtaking. Old Main is an age-old icon that has come to represent the true meaning of
being an Eastern Illinois University student.
King Jr. University Union and
its services, the Student
Recreation Center (where nearly everyone vows to go at least
once a day, only to usually fall

a little bit short of their goal),
Booth Library and Health
Services.
The third and final section
centers on Eastern's athletics
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Edgar shows Jorns. the money

$1 million

By MATT ERICKSON
Managing editor

l

I

Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, a
Charleston native and Eastern
graduate, was on campus June 11
to speak to the high school attendees of Premier Boys State,
which is a mainstay on campus
each summer.
While he was in the neighborhood, Edgar just happened to
have an extra $I million or so to
hand over to Eastern President
David Jorns. He brought an oversized check for the $1 million similar to the checks one might
see on TV game show "The Price
is Right" for the university to
put toward the renovation of
Booth Library.
The $1 million was taken from
state funds for the planning and
renovation of Booth. The renovation has been estimated at a cost
of $16.7 million. Edgar said
Booth's history, in part, warrants
the renovation.
"For the past 50 years, Booth
Library has served as the heart of
the Eastern Illinois University
campus both physically and academically," Edgar said.
Jorns said the project is necessary because the large number of
t~lumes of work contained within
f:footh's walls is somehow fitting
in a space designed for only 5,000
volumes.
Booth was designed in 1948 to
hold fewer than 5,000 volumes,
Edgar said. Today, the library
holds more than 900,000 volumes
in that same amount of space.
"This renovation project will
help Eastern Illinois University
continue to achieve its education-

1

.JOHN BATES/Photo editor
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, right, presents Eastern Illinois University President David Joms with an oversized check for $1 million in June on the
steps of Booth Library. The money will go toward the renovation of Booth, which is expected to cost roughly $16. 7 million.

al mission and it will serve the
needs of the university's growing
student population for decades to
come," Edgar said.
The planning stage of Booth's
renovation was expected to begin
during the summer term. A news
release from the Office of the
Governor said the project will
take about 10 months to complete.

Included in the renovation will General Assembly.
be the modernization of existing
"We were very pleased to reach
facilities in Booth, the addition of an agreement that released fundclassrooms, additional administra: ing for this and many other
tive offices and a small auditori- worthwhile projects to preserve
um.
and improve our educational
Edgar helped pass an agree- facilities," Edgar said. "Education
ment with the Illinois General has always been a top priority of
Assembly to free up funds for this administration, and our comBooth Library after a year-long mitment to public universities has
delay due .to gridlock within the . been evidenced by the fact that

I
I
I

obstetrics and
gynecological services

I Charleston Shopping Center
:
628 W. Uncoln Ave.
Charleston, IL.
:
Tel. 217·345·4534
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we have fully funded 111inois'
higher education budget requests
for four straight years."
Edgar said the projects his
administration hopes to begin do
not stop with his alma mater.
"We want to make sure all our
public schools have the resources
they need to provide a good education for Illinois students,"
Edgar said.
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Link yourself with
campus, community
through The News
The staff of The Daily Eastern News works
throughout the year to provide students with the
most up-to-date coverage of Eastern's campus
and the Charleston community.
The News is the link between Eastern and the
community. The News reports on activities in
the community students may be interested in.
To help students familiarize themselves with
the campus, we at The News bring you, the student reader, the New
Student Edition and
Back to School Edition.
''''"'''''''"'''''''.fa'''''''''''''.'''''''"''"'""''''.'''''"''''''""'"'''''''"'""
With 1i mite d space,
there is no way to cover every aspect of attending Eastern. But we have tried to hit the highlights of campus and the Charleston community.
The New Student Edition begins with a wrapup of the past year and what has happened over
the summer while many students were off campus. The next section digs into what happens on
campus. The New Student Edition then finishes
off with an overview of Eastern's athletics programs.
During the regular school year, The News
publishes Monday through Friday, except on
school holidays.
The staff of The Daily Eastern News covers
such issues as campus happenings, student government, administration, city council, sports
and other activities of interest to Eastern students.
The weekend entertainment supplemental
section, On the Verge of the Weekend - which
has become widely-known as The Verge - runs
every Friday.
It includes weekend activity previews, music,
book and movie reviews and other entertainment-related features.
Keep an eye on the Official Notices that run
most every Friday for changes and deadlines for
classes, among other important news items.
The News also encourages letters to the editor
concerning any campus, local, state, national or
international issue.
Letters should be less than 350 words. For
the letter to be printed, the name of the author's
address and telephone number, must be included with the letter.
If necessary, letters will be edited according
to length and space at the discretion of the editors. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Ed I•t0 rt•aJ

''today's
Knowledge is power."
-Francis Bacon

No more Ma and Pa? Time to make own calls
So, you're going to be a student at Eastern. Well, for some
of us, it's been interesting.
Possibly the best seven or eight
years of our lives.
But in all seriousness, I'd
have to say it's been a positive
experience. Really.
No, I'm not talking about
DAN FIELDS
those times when you'll be
Editorinchief
leaning over a toilet in Carman
Hall, wishing you didn't take
that 11th cup of Milwaukee's
Best at someone's party.
More like studying until the wee hours of the morning for a test (or final) that you'll fail to review for until
the last moment. Also called cramming. it's a scene that
many of you will become familiar with.
But you also will find out that C's get degrees. even
though A's pay (unle~~ you're in Journalism or teaching.
where you-re going to get the league minimum. regardless).
But as students. we have all made a deal with
Eastern. In exchange for roughly. oh ... let's say
$25,000 (more for those wanting to continue their
Charleston experience for awhile), you get a piece of
paper saying that you're a bachelor. This, in turn, fools
the individual into actually thinking they have a right to
get a job.
But young attendees, you have much to learn if you
believe that aforementioned thought. It's true that some
do actually graduate from here and get jobs. Then again,
there's those who have dropped out of this hallowed
university and become famous (see Burl Ives, John
Malkovich and Joan Allen).
But you won't get a job by just having that piece of

paper in your hand. You have to
be good. Or lucky. Preferably
both.
you can skip
It won't hurt if your uncle's
class because
brother-in-law's dog's true best
of the hangover friend owns an oil company in
from hell, that's Nacogdoches, Texas. That's all
less work you'll have to do
up to you.... It's the
to get a job as the head janitor.
not up to ma or
You'd be better off by not
Pa - it's your only going to all of your classes, but passing them too. Which
call."
brings me to another point attendance.
Remember, you're not in high school anymore. In
some classes (my favorite ones, anyway) class attendance is optional. I didn't realize that until about two
months into my Jazz and Rock class. Then it was great.
1 didn't have to worry about mom or dad kicking my
butt out the door. But the easy A I should have received
turned out to be a hard-fought B_
But you don't have to follow all of the rules to get
good grades and, consequently. make it out of here
before you're 30. Just use common sense. It's that simple.
If you think you can skip class because of the hangover from hell, that's up to you. Or if it's too cold out,
fine. It's not up to Ma or Pa - it's your call.
At this university (or any for that matter), the choices
you make are your own. So is the one if you want to
make Eastern the best seven or eight years of your life.
Thank you and enjoy your flight.

"If you think

-Dan Fields is editor in chief of The Daily Eastern
News. His e-mail address is cudbf@pen.eiu.edu

Avoid the dreaded 'freshman label'' '
by following tips from seasoned pro
Former editor
offers some
'classic' advice
(Editor's note: This column by
Barry Smith, 1976- 77 editor in
chief of The Daily Eastern News,
has become a tradition in the
New Student and Back to School
Editions. It remains classic
"advice" for freshmen. Enjoy it
- with a grain of salt.)
It can probably be argued that
most young people continue into
college after high school so that
they can be ~omething: nuclear
physicist, teacher, man, whatever.
But when on that first day on
campus you sit in your dorm
room, a little bewildered at being
cut off from your friends and
family (perhaps with some
relief), your aspirations will
seem a long way off.
It is time to learn how not to
be something - a freshman.
Don't look for help from upperclassmen, most of whom will
deny ever being a freshman. I
was never one.
And you cannot expect aid
from other freshmen. What do
they know?
But out of my own kindness
and the generosity of The Daily
Eastern News, I have compiled a
few tips essential to getting
through the first few days.
Follow my instructions and
within two weeks people will
stop whispering behind your
back and pointing to you on the
sidewalk. Hell, you may even get
invited to a party.
First of all, make sure everybody knows you live in a dorm.
All freshmen must live in dorms,

but most make the mistake of an older brother or sister who put
trying to hid the fact.
in at least three years at college.
By freely admitting it - even
That's because being a student
saying that you like it - you take doesn't pay very well and there's
on the assured air of one who- -:not much attention to neatness.I
lives there not by law, but by So those two pairs of Levis and
choice. Namely an upperclass- the clean shirts your parents
man.
bought you won't look right until
Frequent the library instead of they have been reduced to a
the bars. Freshmen still have lump of wrinkled rags in the corfour years to catch up on their ner of your room and have
studies, so most use their free stayed there for no less than two
time to "socialize," which means winters.
losing the use of all five senses
There is one way to get the
through the use of some stupor- proper look. Whatever clothes\"
inducing drug.
you have on right now, don't
Juniors and especially seniors take them off until at least
are still trying to make up all midterm.
those incompletes and are carryOf course, if you are thinking
ing 21 credit hours to cover up of joining a fraternity or sorority,
for dropped classes, so you'll the problem is much simpler.
seldom find one living it up.
Invest in a truck load of douBesides, you will probably be ble knits, then when you arrive
carded,
on campus,
and that's ' , .
buy anything
a.
dead
" ·. Follow my instructions and with gr~ek letgive away. -··· · · within two weeks people will ters on it.
If y_ou stop whispering behind your back
As ~ar .as
do decide and pointing to you on the side- academi~ hfe
to go out, walk. Hell, you may even get invit- goesh, youd 1.1 be
there are
,,
anc ore m a
bunch of lows o m e ed to a party.
things you
level classes
s h o u 1d
that all freshknow about the male-female men must take.
relationship on campus. If you
You can skip the disadvantage
are a good-looking female, make by dropping subtle hints that you
it a point to seek out senior men "should have passed this class
and offer to buy them a drink, the first time."
especially if they look like they
It won't necessarily be a lie;
might work for the campus you probably covered the same
newspaper.
stuff when you were a sophoMale freshmen should simply more in high school. And you
sit back and enjoy their own flunked it then, too.
company because, face it, you
If you do happen to get into an
have no chance. Look forward to upper-level class, answer as
spending a lot of time talking to many of the instructor's quesyour own pillow.
tions as you can, even if you
The ability to dress like an don't know the answers.
upperclassman is an acquired
It will clearly label you as a
trait. The only way to fit in is to freshman, but the upperclassmen
have an inherited wardrobe from will thank you for it.

Buzzard renovations won't
be complete until end of year

~

I

By MATI ERICKSON
Managing editor

JOHN BATES/Photo editor
A construction worker continues work on Buzzard Building earlier this
summer. Although officials, at one time, said the completion of the
structure would be in August, the date has now been pushed off until
the Spring semester of 1998.

Anyone who expected to
return to Eastern this fall with a
completed, ready-to-use Buzzard Building needs to think
again.
Construction on the multimillion dollar renovation project
of the building that normally
houses the university's educational facilities. as well as journalism. is still ongoing.
The new building is not
expected to be complete for student and faculty use until the
Spring 1998 semester - a far cry
from the expected completion
date of Fall 1997.
Ted Weidner, director of
Eastern's Physical Plant, said in
June that work on the project is
progressing. But he wouldn't
give any specific date as to

when Buzzard Building could
actually get off the ground and
fly.
"I'm not giving any specific
timetable on when it's going to
be done," Weidner said in June.
But in February, Michael
Doerr, the manager of design
and construction for the Buzzard
project. told The Daily Eastern
News the expected completion
date for Buzzard was the end of
August.
The walk down Seventn
Street past Buzzard BuilJint:
makes it obvious that the building 1s not yet available for
usage. Construction on the project began nearly two years ago.
during the Fall term of 1995.
Weidner said one of the reasons a final completion date for
the Buzzard project has not been
announced was to ensure that no
classes would be scheduled in

the building for this fall.
"We are deliberately making
sure, and working with the
provost, that classes are not
scheduled for the fall term,"
Weidner said in June.
So if you're new to campus,
and you wind up in Buzzard
waiting for your 8 a.m. class to
start - you're probably in the
wrong building. At least for the
next several months. :rnyway.
The building currently houses
the WE!U-TV and WElU-FM
studios. along w1tt1 some offices
of ed 11cational administration.
Cpon completion. Buzzard
Building will also be the home
of secondary education and
foundation offices, educational
psychology and guidance, the
Higher Education Cooperative
Act offices, the journalism department and Student Publications.
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Where are you sleeping tonight?
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* NO deposit required
* Guaranteed immediate replacement
* Freezer compartment/ice cube trays
*
Free magnet!
*Pick up and Delivery to Residence Hall Parking Lots

* 1.7 cubic ft. refrigerators/holds 32 cans
* Clean, lightweight Kenmore units ·

This is the Eastern Illinois University refrig~_rator rental service.
We encourage you to rent from an ON-CAMPUS service!

Call (217) 581-3617
or stop by Room 200
University Union

to reserve yours in advance.
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We accept cash, checks, Mastercard & Visafiii!J
It's the no risk, no hassle way to rent!
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DIRECT CARE
PROFESSIONALS needed in
a 24-hour residential
program, providing services
to adults and children with
developmental disabilities.
Evening and weekend shifts
available. Applications may
be picked up at CCAR
Industries. 825 18th Street,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
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The Wesley Foundation, 2206 Fourth St., is celebrating its 10th year as a bar alternative for Eastern students.

N

Lighthouse celebrates
10th birthday this year

I
I
L

City Airport• Vandalia, IL
60 Miles West of Campus
Exit 61 on 1-70

(618)283-4978 •

next morning. If you don't go to
the bars in Charleston, there's no
place like the bars to go."
The Lighthouse is located in
the basement of the Wesley
Foundation building. The alternative nightclub is luminous with
special effects lighting, a disco
ball in the center of the ceiling,
extensive stereo equipment and
even a smoke machine.
A disc jockey plays students'

For students under the age of
21, nightlife in Charleston can be
very limited.
This is why approximately 10
years ago, nine students formed a
bar alternative.
The members of the Wesley
Foundation created The Lighthouse, a non-alcoholic dance

!&t;e~if&f~~~~dt~ ~~l~;cfti~
weekends.
Tony Soper, the campus minister at the Wesley Foundation,
2206 Fourth St., said students had
wanted another place to go
besides the bars.
"We saw the need for a place for
students to go," Soper said. "What
we are trying to provide is a bartype atmosphere, -where students
dm relax with their friends, have a
terrific time and remember it the

a~~~~s~si"ut1fssisce1:~it~~ ~/~r stt~~
1

--

dent committee. Many different
types of music are played at The
Lighthouse.
The dance club isn't the only
attraction the Wesley Foundation
offers. The building, across from
Lawson Hall, provides games
such as pool, Foosball, ping pong
and many other activities.
Soper said within the first week
of classes, various activities will
be available to college students.

On Aug. 22, an activity called
"For New Students Only" will be
held at 6:30 p.m. It gives new
Eastern students the opportunity
to meet and belong to a group of
people in situations similar to
theirs. Other activities include
swim parties, shopping trips and
roller skating. The newest addition to the Wesley Foundation is
the computer lab, which will be
available to members throughout
the school year.
The Lighthouse will open
throughout the school year, with
the exception of Aug. 29.
Soper said The Lighthouse is
open to all college students. He
added the nightclub has been a success in the past, usually consisting
of at least 75-120 students a night.
"Our hope is that students will
leave here feeling better than they
did when they came," Soper said.
"It has really touched a need for
the students."

Does Not Apply to Group Rates • Expires 9/30/97

----COUPON----
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downstairs
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Union.
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Slip n' slide
Erin Hasmer, a senior journalism major, splashes down the Slip-N-Slide earlier this summer at the
_~nfV.e!~i~ 1!oar~~s!''!~~~r~d B_e.a~~ JJ_as~ _in the Sout~. Quad.
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Bar alternative offers non-alcoholic nightlife
By KARA TONEY
9aff writer
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(graphic design majors are encouraged to apply)
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The Reduced Shakespeare Co. presents
THE COMPLEAT WORKS OF WLLM SHKSPR (ABRIDGED)

11

-4 ~

August 22,23 at 7 p.m., August 24 at 3 p.m.
August 26,27 ,28, at 8 p.m. in the Studio

I~

i

J'.
~

j

SIN BAD THE KABUKI SAILOR
August 23 at 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.

August 24 at 1 p.m. in the Studio

f
-

II

OPEN AUDITIONS - FALL PLAYS

September 3,4 7 p.m., Callbacks - September 5 at 7 p.m.
by appointment (Sign-up Sheet on Callboard)
A RAISIN IN THE SUN

September 30, October 1,2,3,4 at 8 p.m.
October 5 at 2 p.m. in the Studio
THE HEIDI CHRONICLES

October 9,10,11,16,17,18 at 8 p.m.
October 12 & 19 at 2 p.m. in the Theatre
"New Directors Series"
AN EVENING OF ONE-ACTS

October 30,31, November 1,3,4 at8 p.m.
November 2 at 2 p.m. in the Studio
BRIGADOON

December 4,5,6,8,9,10,11 at 7 p.m.
December 7 at 2 p.m. in the Theatre
OPEN AUDITIONS - SPRING PLAYS
December 11 & 12 at 7 p.m.

by appointment, (Sign-up Sheets on Callboard)
MADAM TINUBU

February 19,20,21,24,25,26 at 8 p.m.
February 22 at 2 p.m. in the Theatre
"New Playwrights Series"
THREE WOMEN EMBRACING

March 26,27,28, April 2,3,4 at 8 p.m.
March 29 at 2 p.m. in the Studio
TSA/GIA/EFA/SUMMERFESTTHEATRE AUDITIONS AND INTERVIEWS

March 28 all day by appointment (Sign-up Sheet on Callboard)
Youth Theatre
HANSEL & GRETEL

April 23,24,25 at 7 p.m.
April 26 at 2 p.m. in the Theatre

CALL 581-3110 FOR INFORMATION AND TICKET PRICES.
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Quakin' the
night away
UB offers back-to-school
entertainment in quad
By ELLEN EARDLEY
Hoards of returning and
incoming students will 'quake'
Eastern's South Quad from 6
p.m. to midnight on Saturday
Aug. 23.
Quakin' the Quad is an outdoor celebration that includes
activities, music, games and free
food. Eastern's University Board
(UB) hosts the event.
. '"QuiJkjr.t',js,. m~aµt to be used
for· students" to come back together and see their friends," UB
Chair Tom Ryan said.
"It is an ice-breaker program for
freshmen and transfer students,"
Ryan said. "It is a great place to
meet people. I encourage freshmen to come on out with their new
roommates, have a great time and
get to know them better."
One of the highlights of
Quakin' this year is a Wild Video
Dance Party in which a DJ plays

music while large TV screens
broadcast the videos or tapes of
the performers in concert.
"It's kind of like an MTV
Beach Party,'' Ryan said.
Quakin' the Quad will also
feature live music. The Squares,
a Chicago-area band, will perform at 8 p.m. on the mainstage.
Returning Eastern students will
remember The Squares as one of
the opening acts for the Spring
1997 Collective Soul concert.
Throughout the evening, daring students can have their try at
Bouncy Boxing, Gladiator Joust,
a Rock Wall, Bu.ngee-Run, an
Obstacle Course or a Gyroscope.
Games will include high striker, radar pitch, golf chipping,
hockey shot, electric football and
golf radar.
Artists will be on hand to create caricatures or airbrush drawings of students and their friends.
Comedian Joey Bags will perform on the Mainstage at 9 p.m.

FILE PHOTO
Cliirngo-based rock group The Squares will be back on campus for the Fall l 997 Quakin' the f}.uad. The
Squares last pe1.formed in Charleston when they opened for Collective Soul at the Spring 1996 (:'onci?tt.' '
Die-hard bingo fans can cover
their cards in hopes of prizes
from 6 p.m to 7:30 p.m. and
from 10:30 p.m. to midnight.
"We can't have a UB event
without bingo," Ryan said.

Ryan noted that Eastern 's
annual Celebration of the Arts
will be going on earlier in the
day Saturday.
"Quakin' will complement
Celebration well," Ryan said.

"Saturday will be like one big
party."
All the events are free. Quakin
the Quad is open to all Eastern
students. The rain location is
Lantz Gym-Fieldhouse.

Hypnotist, comedians, concerts on tap for UB
Eastem's student-run entertainment committee plans big events for upcoming year
ey"'ELLEN EARDLEY

- ·-
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· ... #,··-:-·"·~

Staffwriter

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

University Board will be bringing a
variety of events to campus this fall to
keep students entertained.
The University Board (UB) is a feefunded board made up of student volunteers who are committed to bringing
entertainment to Eastern.
"UB is students programming for students," said Tom Ryan, UB Chair. "UB
tries to provide programming in every
area on campus from comedians to lecturers. UB provides 95 percent of the programming on campus."
This year UB plans to sponsor comedians, multicultural programming, miniconcerts, lecturers, special events and

'

i~"

~ovies'. ' .

....

· -.·

S-ome·orthe iarger'UB-sponsored events this year will include the Family Weekend concert featuring Aretha Franklin,
Homecoming and the coming of
the AIDS Quilt to campus in
January.
Upcoming UB events will include
Ricky Kalmon, a hypnotist, at 8 p.m.
Aug. 27 in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The hypnotist will perform for about
an hour and a half, hypnotizing a group of
about 12 students from the audience.
"It's a long program, not just random
acts of hypnotism," Ryan said. "It's a
mass hypnotism - he'll do several tricks

with a){, qf them. :rb.e snQ\V
should be fantastic."
UB will bring several
comedians to campus for
their 9:09 Comedian Laugh
Tracks series.
The first comedian will be
Rick Patton at 9:09 p.m. on
Sept. 5 in the Rathskeller Restaurant
in the basement of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union. Admission will be
$1 for students with a validated ID and $3
for the general public.
In honor of Latino-Heritage Month,
UB will bring lecturer Jesus Negrete to
the Grand Ballroom at 8 p.m. Sept. 17.
The event is co-sponsored by the LatinoHeritage Committee. Admission will be
$1 for students and $3 for the public.

The first. mini-c,qn~eh( w~H,b,igWi~t a
band called Efex at 9 p.m Sept. 26 in the
Rathskeller. Admission will be $1 for students and $3 for the general public.
For the first time in several years, UB
will sponsor a showing of "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show." The movie will be
shown at 8 p.m. or dusk outside on a large
screen at the Campus Pond. Costumes are
encouraged. The rain date is Nov. 1.
The UB will also have an Olympic athlete to campus to lecture on Nov. 12.
"We don't know who the athlete will
be yet," Ryan said. "That's really more up
to the Olympic Committee to decide."
Students interested in getting involved
with UB can go to 201 :Mii.rtin l,,µJtl!;r
King Jr. University Unip'r('br c~tI1-hSi,h
Ryan at 581-7675.
· ·

''·"

Yogurt;• Jee Crearn •Shaved fee

A ''TCB~·~

store vviih something

extra.

Paradisesl'l.aved
ice~
ice

h~-dipped

lee crea1n
I
I

-----------T ----------BUY ONE double scoop of
lee Cream in a cup or cone
and GET ONE single
sccx:>p ln a cup or cone

FREE

I
I

BlTY ONE double scoop of
Fmzcn Yogurt in a cup or cone
and GET ONE single
scc'Xlp ln a cup or cone

FREE
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Panther Preview welcomes
students back to campus

You'll always f1nd a welcome at

Otterbein United Methodist Church
2175 E. Harrison Ave.
Pastor Ted A. Hartley
Office Phone: 345-5843
Parsonage Phone: 345-2046
Gathering & Choruses • 9:20
Worship • 9:30
Church School • 10:30

Get 'More Than You Bargained For' with week-long event
By ELLEN EARDLEY
Staff writer

I
I

I

I

New students can get a taste of
what Eastern has to offer by participating in the 1997 Fall Panther
Preview.
Panther Preview is a week of
events that welcomes both new
and returning students to Eastern.
The theme this semester is "More
Than You Bargained For!"
"The purpose of Panther
Preview is just to provide a carnival-type atmosphere for new students when they come to
Eastern," said Brent Gage, the
Coordinator for New Student
Orientation. "We want to get them
excited about the university. We
want people to come to campus
and after the week of Panther
Preview is over be able to say,
'Wow, this is what I thought college would be like."'
In order to make the move to
Eastern easier, the New Student
Orientation Office is providing
Panther Pals at each university
residence hall. Over 90 Panther
Pals are on hand campus-wide to
help students move in and answer
questions.
"Panther Preview helps new
students meet people,'' said Jenny
Uphoff, a senior physical education major who works with New
Student Orientation as the
Panther Pal coordinator.
Panther Preview events include:
SATURDAY, Aug. 23
;; ::Ii Athhly the annoalCetebration
of the Arts Festival will be held on
the North Quad and Library Quads,
featuring arts, crafts, food booths
and musical performances.
• At 3 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union there

will be a seminar entitled "It's
Greek to Me!" The session will
provide information about fraternity and sorority rush.
• From 6 p.m. until midnight,
Quakin' the Quad will rock the
South Quad featuring free food,
live music, games and activities.
SUNDAY, Aug. 24
• The Celebration of the Arts
Festival will continue all day.
• At 7 p.m. on the Celebration
Mainstage, the Chicago-based
Reggae band Aswah Gregory and
the Enforcers will perform.
•Also at 7 p.m. on the North
Quad, free ice cream will be
served by Eastern faculty and staff
to students.
• Most residence halls will
have hall meetings at 9 p.m. on
Sunday night to get students acclimated with their resident assistants
and hall directors.
MONDAY, Aug. 25
•First day of fall semester classes.
• The Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Bookstore will
have specials all day.
• Beginning at 6 p.m., University
Lanes will offer $.75 bowling.
TUESDAY, Aug. 26
• Students can get to know
Eastern's bicycle facilities on the
Panther Trail by attending the
Panther Spin-out Bike Race/Ride
at 2 p.m. at the Campus Pond. The
event is sponsored by the EIU
Bicycle Club and Bike and Hike.
• Scream, one of the featured
Panther Preview events, will take
place Tuesday night at 8 p.m. on the
South Quad. The hit horror movie
"Scream" will be shown outside on a
10 foot by 15 foot screen with a 500
watt surround sound system.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 27
• Hypnotist Ricky Kalmon will
perform at 8 p.m. in the Grand

PALL 1997
PANTHER PREVIEW
SAT.. AUG. 23
•What: Celebration. When; all day.
Where: South Quad, Library Quad.
What: "It's Greek to Mel" When: 3
p.m. Where: Grand Ball room.
What: Quakin' the Quad When: 7
p.m. Wher.. ; South Quad.
SUN .. AUG. 24
• What: Celebration. When: all day.
Where: South Quad, Library Quad.
• What: Reggae band Aswah Gregory. When: 7 p.m. Where: Celebration
Mainstage.
•What: Free ice cream. When: 7
p.m. Where: North Quad.
MON .. AUG. 25
•What: $.75 bowling. When: 6 p.m.
Where: University Lanes.
TUE .. AUG. 26
• What: Spin-out Bike Race. When: 2
p.m. Where: Panther Trail/Campus
Pond.
• What: "Scream." When: 8 p.m.
Where: South Quad.
WED.. AUG. 27
• What: Hypnotist Ricky Kalmon.
When: 8 p.m. Where: MLK Grand
Ballroom.
THUR .. AUG. 28
• What: "Hands Across EIU." When:
4:30 p.m. Where: Library Quad.
• What: Welcome Back Dance.
When: 8 p.m. Where: MLK Grand
Ballroom.

Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
THURSDAY, Aug. 28
• The Sugar Shack in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union will offer specials all day.
•At 4:30 p.m. in the Library
Quad, students can celebrate
Eastern) diversity: by attending
"Hands Across EIU," which features free food and live music.
• Interfraternity Council and
Panhellenic will throw a Weicome Back Dance at 8 p.m in the
Grand Ballroom in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

Dining
services
not
the
only
I
1 option for food on campus
I
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One of the common calls home during most students' freshmen year involves the quality of food
they're being served in their residence hall's dining facility. At Eastern, it is no different.
It is always a matter of opinion just how good
the food actually is in dining services, not necessarily a matter of fact. But let's call a spade a
spade: eating in dining services for every meal
will get real old, real fast.
Eastern students have plenty of eating options
other than the standard dining services meal, their
own in-dorm creations or snack-machine
microwave popcorn.
A variety of services are available for students
on campus, including McDonald's, the Lobby
Shop, Coffee Express, the Vending Lounge and the
Rathskeller Restaurant. All four of these establishments are located in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
McDonald's is located on the second floor of
the Union in the west wing of the building.
McDonald's will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and from 7 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Fridays during the school year. It will be
closed most weekends throughout the year.
McDonald's on campus features the usual lineup
of standard McDonald's burgers and fries, as well
as a few other menu items customized to the tastes
of Eastern students: soft pretzels with cheese dips,
frozen Coke and cherry drinks, pink lemonade and
the soups of the day.
The Lobby Shop is located on the second floor
of the Union in the west wing, just south of the

McDonald's entrance. The Lobby Shop will be
open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekends.
The Lobby Shop offers various snacks, cookies,
muffins, popcorn, nachos and candies, as well as
some non-edible services like dry cleaning, photo
processing and cake and balloon delivery.
Coffee Express is located in the east wing of the
Union on the first floor. It will be open from 7
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Coffee Express offers regular and decaffeinated
coffees, along with espresso, cappuccino and other
flavored coffee beverages. Milk, juices and many
different pastries and muffins are also available.
The Vending Lounge functions primarily as a
study hall, but as veteran Eastern students know it's also a makeshift lunch room. For students
looking for a fast study snack or sugar high, the
Vending Lounge can provide their quick fix.
The Vending Lounge is open 24 hours a day,
Sunday through Thursday, and from 7 a.m. to 2
a.m. Friday and Saturday during the semester. A
variety of vending machines are available in the
Vending Lounge including an ice cream novelty
machine.
The Rathskeller Restaurant is located in the
basement of the east building of the Union. The
Rathskeller offers more of a fine dining atmosphere than the other locations on campus, and is
open for lunch Monday through Friday from 11
a.m. to l :30 p.m.
Menu items begin at $.99 and there are daily
lunch specials between $2.99 and $3.99. The
Rathskeller also features a salad and fruit bar with
some vegetarian options and a grill for fresh hamburgers and cheeseburgers.
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MIDGARD COMICS
102 W. Lincoln, Suite 2
Charleston, IL 61920
217 -348-8368

Mark Waters & Mike Reinhart, Co-owners

BUYING & SELLING
STAR WARS TOYS -SUPER POWERSSECRET WARS - 8" MEGA DOLLS 12" G.I. JOE DOLLS IND/ANA JONES COMIC BOOKS
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Wesley United Methodist Church
(4th St. Across 'from Lawson Hall)
Worship - 8:30 and t t :00 a.m.

Sunday ~School - 9:50 a.m.
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Rush into fall
By DIANA HOLIC
Staff writer
"Individually Unique, Together
Complete," is the theme for this
year's fall fraternity and sorority
rush.
Fall rush is open to all students
interested in social greek organizations. An introduction program
named "It's Greek to Me," will be
held for students and their parents
at 3 p.m. on Aug. 23 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
A new sorority will be
announced at the beginning of the
fall semester. The sorority will not
be participating in all of rush but
will be involved in open house and
Greek Forum events.
"I believe that both sorority and
fraternity rush gives students an
opportunity to meet their fellow
peers and classmates as well as the
opportunity to experience greek
life at EIU and all that it has to
offer," said Laura Moore, who is
in charge of rush for the
Panhellenic Council.
Rebecca Marushak, assistant
director of student life/greek
affairs said she is "especially
geared up for rush" this year as
they welcome a new sorority.
Marushak said she expects this
year's rush to be "equally if not
more successful as last year."
There is a registration fee of $20

for the sorority rush program. The
cost covers expenses like computer programming so rush will be
better organized as well as helping
to pay for the rush booklet and
food for rushees, Marushak said.
Sorority rush registration will be
held on Aug. 23 from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom of the
Union.
Registration and check-in for
sorority rush will be held from
I :30 to 3 p.m. on Aug. 24, also in
the ballroom. Open houses will
begin at 3:30 p.m. on the same
day.
A welcome back dance for the
entire student body will be sponsored by the greek community at 8
p.m. Aug. 28 in the Grand Ballroom.
Students can get more information of the greek system during the
Greek Forum from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Sept. 2 and 3 in the South
Quad.
The deadline to register for fall
sorority rush is at 12 p.m. on Sept.
5 in the Student Life Office in the
Union.
First round parties allow rushees
to visit each house for a short
amount of time. The parties will
begin at 6 p.m. on the same date in
the individual chapter houses. The
parties continue or. Sept. 6 at 2 p.m.
Second round parties will be
held at 3:30 p.m. on Sept. 8 and
sorority preference night will

FILE PHOTO
These students from Eastern 's Panhellenic Council and Rho Chi didn't exactly turn their backs on Fall
Rush in 1996. 1997'.5 Fall Rush theme is "Individually Unique, Together Complete . .,
begin at 6 p.m. on Sept. 8.
Sorority rush will end on Sept.
11 with bid night at 5 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union.
Fall fraternity rush is set to
begin on Sept. 3 and continue
through Sept. 5. Individual fraternities will hold rush functions at

varying times.
The Black Greek Council, the
governing council of the eight historically black greek lettered
sororities and fraternities, will hold
an informational party this fall at 7
p.m. on Sept. 26 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Union.

Nationally, the greek c6mmunity donates 10,000 hours of community service and $30,000 to different organizations and charities.
Last year at Eastern, the greek
community donated over 6,000
cans of food to the Charleston
food pantry during Greek Week.

What to bring: a last-minute necessity checklist
other people using the same shower as you,
don't take the chance. There is always a
fungus among us.
College life requires a few more nec~ssi- . • Extra cash for food. Ramen noodles
ties than· s.ohie ·incoming stu~e!~~!i!:af:.··~d pizz~ ~~i.11 become th.e st~ple 'diet fo(
think. So b~rore you pack your last oox and many students. Also, food service does not
say goodbye to the fam, don't forget to open immediately and students have to fend
pack:
for themselves the first few days.
• Waterproof books and a raincoat for
• Small pan. Mac and cheese, with or
crossing Booth Lake. It's a seasonal lake without the milk and butter, still needs to be
that doesn't last long enough to qualify for boiled in something.
a spot on the campus map. But never fear,
• Tapes and compact discs. Unless you
the lake will make its appearance right after love country music, you may be out of luck
the first rain storm and around the time trying to find some good tunes. Students get
when all the sidewalks mysteriously disap- frequencies from WEIU-FM and two or
pear.
three pop/rock/totally 80s stations.
• Shoes for the shower. With around 50
• Crates and/or big friends. College

By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor

courses require more books than what will
fit in the average book bag. (English
majors: bring multiple friends and crates).
• Extra jacket. Students who changed
· tffo.ir minds about· smoking since signing
their housing application may find themselves standing around outside quite a bit.
• Air freshener. For smelly roommates,
old pizza boxes hidden under the bed and
other mysterious and lingering odors.
• Fun tack. No nails in the dorms.
•Spackle. To fill in illegal nail holes.
•Baseball cap. For bad-hair-days, highstress times and 8 a.m. classes.
• Extra contact case and toothbrush to
leave in the room of your significant other.
You can never be too prepared for a shack-

attack.
•Compass and campus map to find your
way to classes in the mornings and home
from the bars and parties at 4 a.m. when
every building looks: the same;;:
• Your older brother/sister's license.
Most bouncers at the bars like to see what
your older siblings look like as you attempt
to enter.
•Fluffy-soft toilet paper. The dorm toilet
paper is just that: paper.
By preparing early students will save
themselves big headaches later. So good
luck and welcome back to good ol'
Chucktown.
-Portions of this article were taken from
the News archives.
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& Patty Bell

UIS

open Monday 4-8 pm

Delivery 348-5941

Exp. 8•25•97

For Booking Information:
Hybrid Productions
573-815-9100
EGT Inc.
630-778-6460

email: chorse@advant.com
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Celebration enters into new season
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra will kick off annual festival
By DAN FIELDS
Editor in chief
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Highlighting the Aug. 23 entertainment will be:
• The Unri ghteous Brothers,
Although it's moving to a new 12p.m.
time, "Celebration - A Festival of
• Th e Indi a n Creek Delta
the Arts" will continue its tradi- Boys and Boneyard Creek Clogtion for the 19th time on Eastern 's gers, I p.m.
campus from Aug. 22-24.
•The Danville Gospel Choir,
The annual festival has always 2p.m.
been held in the spring. But acc• Blues musici an Mighty Joe
ording to event coordinator Dan
Young, 6:30 p.m.
Crews, the change in season will
• A dance presentation by the
benefit all involved with the festival.
Koslynn Dance Academy, 7 p.m.
"Part of (changing seasons) is
Entertainment on Aug. 24 will
that we're tired of getting soaking
include:
wet," Crews said. "Plus, this will
• The Eastern Flute Choir, 11
be a way to greet the kids coming
a.m.
back to school."
~ • Sally Weisenburg and the
Crews said that the fes~
Famous Sidemen, 2 p.m.
ti v a I will s tart with
• Chronic Itch, 4 p.m.
South American music '\"·-!!2l~
by Sisai at 2 p.m. on l'>l
• Aswah Greggori and
the Enforcers, 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 22, followed by The
Admission to the outTommy Dorsey Orchestra.
door s tage is free , but
In The Studio of the
there will be nominal
Doudna Fine Arts Buildadmi ss ion c h a rge s fo r
ing, a showing of " The
any theatre presentations.
Compleat Works of Wilm
Shkspr (abridged)"
•

t

kbr'1 t.

' · :r·:

will be at 7 p.m.
The play will also
:.(' ·:·..
1~n·
be shown the fol'• '•
a ~ I
lowing night at the vf. ft.ttinl o/ 'Ih< vi1't1 "'Humanitit8

Photos courtesy
of Eastern's Media
Relations
DeP,artment

The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra Orchestra, conducted by Buddy Morrow and f eaturing the D 's 3, will perform
at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 22 in the North Quad.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, August 22
2-6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Sisai (Music of South America)
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra
conducted by Buddy Morrow featuring the O's 3
The Complete Wor1<s of Wm. Shakespeare (Abridged),
(The Studio)

Saturday, August 23
10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
Noon
100p.r.1.
1:00p.m.
1:00p.m.
1:00p.m.
2:00p.m .
2:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:30p.m.
4:30p.m.

Faculty Poetry & Fiction Reading (Tarble Arts Center)
Sinbad The Kabuki Sailor (The Studio)
The Unrighteous Brothers
Indian Creek Oetta Boys
and Boneyaid Creek Cloggers
Dance Workshop for Beginners Dancers (Theatre Oept.)
Student Poetry & Fiction Reading (Tarble Arts Center)
Slnbad The Kabuki Sailor (The Studio)
Danville Gospel Choir
Dance Workshop for intermediate Dancers (Theatre Dept.)
Charleston Youth Orchestra (Tarble Arts Center)
Chris Vallillo
Peter Keane

6 :30p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Mighty Joe Young
Dance Preseniation: Koslynn Dance Academy
The Complete Wor1<s of Wm. Shakespeare (Abridged),
(The Studio)

Sunday, August 24 .
11 :OOa m.
12Noon
1 :OOp.m.
2:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
5:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

EIU Flute Choir
Water1oo German Band
Sinbad The Kabuki Sailor (The Studio)
Sally Weisenburg and the Famous Sidemen
The Complete Wor1<s of Wm. Shakespeare (Abridged),
(The Studio)
Chronic Itch
Drag Strip
Aswah Gregom and the Enforcers
•sponsored by the EIU Office of Orientation

All times are subject to change These times are tentative. For an example schedule
programs can be obtained at the information booth during the festival.
Admission is free to the outdoor stage. There are nominal admission charges for the
thealre presentations.

Sally Weisenburg & the Famous Sidemen, a six-piece band, will perform at 2 p.m. Aug. 24 in the North
Quad.

in the North Quad.
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Textbook Rental Service
,to offer expanded hours
Lines to be
eliminated by
· hour change

1

By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor
Textbook Rental Services will
have more hours for students to
pick up books beginning in the
fall semester.
"We are trying to spread it out
so (students)
don't have to

will allow students who have
evening classes and may work
during the day to pick up their
books.
One of the biggest advantages Ea_stern students have
over other university students is
the opportunity to rent textbooks instead of having to buy
them.
''The price of books has gone
up about eight to 10 percent students save significantly,"
Klingenberg said. In fact, students save approximately $200
to $250 per semester by renting
textbooks,
he

We are trying to sai~.tudents who
spread it out so have rented books
(students) don't have to for the semester
stand in line, and to give may purchase the
books anytime
.
said
Dan them more time - more during the month
~ingenberg, opportunity."
of October.

stand in line,
and to give
them more
time _ more
opportunity,"

•

director of
Textbook
Brand
new
Rental Ser-Dan Klingenberg books are sold for
vices.
director of Textbook the cover price,
On Aug.
Rental Serv1'ces Klingenberg said.
21 and 22, • - - - - - - - - - - · "Old books are
Textbook Rental Services will
reduced l 0 perbe open from 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. cent each time it is issued - up
On Aug. 23, the service will to 50 percent."
be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Textbook Rental Service
On Aug. 24 students can get also has one book sale each
'---ks
from l p.m. to 6 p.m. and semester to sell discarded
~
Aug. 25 to 28 students can get books that professors have
books from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
stopped requesting. Because
Textbook Rental is located faculty members may update
between Pemberton Hall and the their book selections as early
Physical Science Building on as two years after a book has
been used, many of the books
the north end of campus.
Klingenberg said the late hours at the sales are often fairly curduring the first week of classes rent.

Charleston, campus Offer
variety of worship choices
Student religious organizations offered on campus

By MATT ERICKSON
Managing editor
Students wishing to attend worship services have many options
available to them, both on campus
and within the Charleston community.
• The Christian Campus
House, 2331 Fourth St., has sever:
al opportunities for students wishing to attend services there. The
Christian Campus House holds a
Sunday morning prayer service at
9:30, followed by a doughnut
breakfast and fellowship at 10 a.m.
The worship service begins at
10:30a.m.
Other activities offered by the
Christian Campus House include a
Wednesday Bible study, which
begins at 7 p.m., Sunday "Dollar
Dinner," which is at 5 p.m. each
Sunday and a fall retreat in
September.
The house will also host Bash
Week, which begins Aug. 21 and
runs through Aug. 27. Different
activities will be offered each day
during the week.
• The Newman Catholic
Center and Episcopal Campus
Ministry plan on keeping their
same worship hours from the last
school year. Located at 909
Lincoln Ave., the Newman Center
and Episcopal Campus Ministry
will hold services at 11 a.m. and 9
p.m. Sundays.
• St. Charles Borromeo
Catholic Church, 921 Madison

Ave., has a 7 a.m. weekday mass,
a 5 p.m. Saturday evening service
and holds Sunday worship services at 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.
• Morning services at the
University Baptist Church,
1505 Seventh St., begin at 9:30
a.m. with a Bible study and
Sunday School class. Worship
follows
at
10:30
a.m.
Additional services will take
place at 7 p.m. on Sundays and
Wednesdays.
• The University Baptist Church
is also offering its back-to-school
Weiner Roundup Aug. 23. The
event will be held from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. and will cost only a ''nominal fee" for the price of the hot
dogs, snacks and soda. On Sept. 7,
a picnic will be held in Morton
Park from 4-9 p.m.
• The Wesley United Methodist Church, 2206 Fourth St.,
holds its Sunday worship services
at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday
school begins at 9:50 a.m.
• The Otterbein United Methodist Church, 2175 E. Harrison
Ave., holds its worship services
at 9:~0 a.m. Sundays, with
Sunday school following at 10:30
a.m.
• The Charleston Community
Church, 914 Monroe St., holds its
worship service at l 0 a.m. Sundays. Pastor Bill Hall said the
church also has home fellowship
groups available for those interested in more in-depth Biblical studies.

"Actually, I do believe there are
some students involved (in the
home fellowship group studies)/ '
Hall said. Hall also said a
Wednesday night worship service
is tentatively being planned, but is
not certain yet
• Services at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 902 Cleveland
Ave., begins at 8 a.m. and 10:45
a.m. on Sundays. Sunday school at
Immanuel Lutheran begins at 9:20
a.m.
• The Faith Builders Church,
at Seventh and Harrison, holds
Sunday with worship services at
l 0 a.m. and a Wednesday evening
service at 7 p.m.
• The United Pentecostal Tabernacle, 2442 Harrison Ave., holds
its Sunday worship services at
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday
school begins at 9 a.m.
• The First Presbyterian
Church of t'.harlestffnu-, 3
1
Seventh ~k. hold~ H~ ~ri-1CM aP
10:30 a.m. Sundays with Sunday
school at 9 a.m.
In addition to these area
churches, Eastern has nine different recognized religious student
organizations: the Baptist Student
Union, Christian Campus House,
Episcopal Campus Ministry,
Faith Builders Fellowship,
InterVa,rsi ty
Christian
Fellowship, Muslim Student
Association, Newman Catholic
Center, Unity Gospel Fellowship
Choir and the Wesley Foundation
atEIU.
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Licensed. psychiatrists and master's-prepared
therapists assist clients in addressing:
•:• anxiety and depression
•:• chemical dependency
•> eating disorders
•:• family and intimate relationships
•> other behavioral health issues
Counseling Associates is located in confidential offices in the Sarah Bush Lincoln Medical
Office Pavilion. To make an appointment or
to learn more, call 258- or 348-4042.

Sarah Bush Lincoln Behavioral Health Services
also offers a partial hospitaliiation program and
inpatient services.

SARAH BUSH
LINCOLN
HEALTHSYSTfM

I 000 Health Center Dr.
P.O. Box 372
Mattoon, IL 61938-0372
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Rec center will pump you up
By TINA EDDINGTON
Staff writ.er
The Student Recreation Center
offers a wide variety of exercise
equipment and activities to belp
keep students in shape this fall.
The Rec Center will open one
half. hour earlier this fall. The new
hours will be from 6 am. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. on Saturdays and noon to
10 p.m. on Sundays, said Jeff
Dvorak, director of the Rec Center.
The automatic cost for students
will stay the same at $60 for fulltime students. Part-time students
will pay $5 per credit hour and
they then will have to pay the difference they are short of $60.
The Wellness Center is located
in the Rec Center. It offers exercise prescription, equipment orieqtation, body fat testing and educational information. It will be open
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.
This summer, new speakers were
added to the upstairs railings so students workii).g out 09 the S~ll¥,Y

.3
j

¥r1es:i.if~t.ffia~t~rs .iwa 1p-~~~~
11~,r~f§tcm t~ l,h~ H1g-s.creen

te ev1S1on m the Rec Center's first
floor lobby. ..It is our version of a

l
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cardio theater," Dvorak said
Also new this summer are
retractable basketball rims in the
enclosed gym .so that the baskets
won't get in the way of people playing floor hockey and whifileball.
A new treadwall, which is a rock
climbing !llllChine, will be added to
the Rec Center this fall. It will be
located upstairs either in one of the
alcoves by the jogging track or by
the Wellness Center. Also, same of
the seats on the weight machines
that are well-worn will be replaced
in the free weight area.
Self defense classes will be
available this fall at 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays for an eight week session. The dates are will be
announced later.
The aerobic class schedule for
this fall will be available Aug. 21
The Rec Center also offers a
wide variety of intramural sports.
Listed below is the schedule of
some of the sports that will be
offered this fall.
•Men's, women's and to-rec
flag football entries wjij be
acce,Pted beginning Aug. 27. The
de;idline wHI be Sept 2 and play
begins on Sept. 8.
• Co-rec softball entries will
be accepted beginning Aug. 27.

•

The deadline will be Sept. 2; play
begins Sept. 8.
•Men's and women's soccer
teams entries will be accepted
beginning Sept. 3. The deadline
will be Sept. 9, and play will begin
Sept. 15.
• Co-rec wallyball entries will
be accepted beginning Sept. 3.
The deadline will be Sept. 9 and
play begins Sept. 15.
•Men's and women's whifileball
entries will be accepted beginning
Sept 10. The deadline will be Sept.
16 and play begins on.sept. 22.
• Men's and women's volleyball will be accepted beginning
Sept. 17. The deadline will be
Sept. 23 and play begins Sept. 29.
• Men•s ·and women's floor
hockey entries will be accepted
beginning Oct 8. The deadline will
be Oct 14 and play begins Oct 20.
• Co-rec basketball entries will
be accepted beginning Oct. 15.
The deadline will be Oct. 21 and
play begins Oct. 27.
• There are also singles and
doubles tournaments as well as
special events scheduled this fall.
Interested students should go to
the Rec Center with a valid student l.D. to inquire.
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Kari Palishen, a sophomore psychology major, excerr:ises on the treadmill July 29 in the Student Recreation Center.
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Service helps keep
students 'Healthy'
By MATI ERICKSON
Managing editor
Eastern's Health Service plays a
vital role in the day-to-day life of the
university. This is especially true for
first-year students, many of whom
are away from the comforts of home
for the first time on a long-term basis.
Health Service provides health
care to all full-time and part-time
Eastern students, including women's
health care, confidential visitation
for students wishing to discuss personal matters, over-the-counter and
prescription medications and
HIVIAIDS testing and counseling.
Lynette Drake, director of Eastern's Health Service, said the university's health care program is
unique in that the vast majority of
the costs of the service are pre-paid
in a student's fees.
"I think what people appreciate
the most about the service is that it's
provided for in their fees," Drake
said. 'There are very few additional
charges, unlike most other schools."
Students can receive over-thecounter medications with no charge
after seeing a physician or a nurse.
And as of last October, students can
now obtain over-the-counter medications from Health Service on a walkin basis, without seeing anyone.
Drake said this service is especially useful for students who do not
have the time to wait to see a nurse or
physician. Students can obtain over-

the-counter medications at a nominal
charge, which for most drugs is the
average of what it costs Health
Service to purchase them. Drake said
the costs range from $.50 to $2 much lower than what a student
would have to pay for the same product at any other pharmacy in town.
Women's health care is another
oft-used program provided through
Health Service. This includes sexually transmitted disease testing (which
carries a charge of $12), Pap smears,
birth control, pregnancy testing and
counseling, urinary tract infection
treatment and family planning.
Drake said three of the nine nurses on staff at Health Service specialize in family planning and are
female - a fact most women find
important when seeking health care.
Confidential visitation is also
available at Health Service.
"Students who want to discuss personal matters privately with a nurse
can be escorted to a private area so
their health concerns remain confidential," Drake said.
The staff at Health Service
includes nine nurses, four physicians - one of which specializes in
sports medicine and treats Eastern's
athletics teams - and a radiographer. Members of the staff provide
students with a wide variety of
health care services.
Such services include medical
treatment, exams and consultation,
laboratory and x-ray procedures,
prescribed medication, tuberculosis

JOHN BATES/Photo editor

Give it away, give it away, give it away now
An Eastern student gives blood during an American Red Cross blood drive on campus earlier this summer.
testing, allergy injections and
Health Resource Center materials.
Health Service's pharmacy provides students with medication prescribed by physicians at a minimal
fee of $3. Prescribed medications by
outside physicians are sold at that
cost plus shipping and handling
charges.
Immunizations are offered for
such diseases as measles, mumps,

rubella, diptheria and tetanus for $5
each. Flu and tuberculosis shots are
free. Hepatitis B shots, a series of
three injections, cost $26.
.
Medical supplies, such as crutches, splints, slings, bandages and
neck braces are also available for
injured students.
The Health Education and
Resource Center, located in Health
Service, offers brochures, journals,

books, videos, posters and slides on
topics such as birth control, date
rape, eating disorders and drug and
alcohol abuse. The Resource Center
is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Health Service is open from 7:30
a.m. 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, with a nurse on duty until 11
p.m. A nurse is on duty on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Stress relief among Counseling Center services
Program also helps
students with anxiety,
relationship problems
By MATI ERICKSON
Managing editor
Eastern's Counseling Center offers many
different services to students who believe
they need either individual therapy or group
support therapy.

The program will have a new director as
of Aug. 18 - David Onestak - according to
a spokesperson for the Counseling Center.
The hours for the center are from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The Counseling Center, located at 1711
Seventh St. across from the Doudna Fine
Arts Building, has a variety of purposes. It
can provide help with time management to
students who are having trouble adjusting to
the more hectic college life, motivational
development lessons to students who have

The Career Connection

become run-down and advice on test-taking
and lecture-note taking.
But the Counseling Center also provides
help on a more personal level. In the past,
the center has provided workshops and seminars dealing with eating disorders, depression, dysfunctional families, abuse and
escaping from bad relationships.
The center also offers stress management,
relaxation training, career and vocational
counseling and computer assisted guidance
programs. The System of Interactive
Guidance and Information is an eight-step

RENT-A-FRIDGE
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computer program to assist students in planning and deciding on a career. The Horizon
Career Information System helps students
retrieve detailed information about specific
careers, such as job description, salary range
and the current job outlook in Illinois.
The system also assists students in conducting a local or nationwide college search
for both undergraduate and graduate institutions including information on financial aid
and scholarships.
The Counseling Center is available only for
Eastern students currently emolled in courses.
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It doesn't have to hurt
Using free e-mail can take some of the pain away
By MATI ERICKSON

Just don't drop me!
High school attendants of one of Eastern 's summe r cheerleading
camps practice a routine in the Library Quad in June.

Ju st about everyone who uses
e-mail (that's e lectronic mail, for
those who might have been hanging out in a cave in Timbuktu for
the past half-decade or so) ha s
encountered this problem before:
you' re logging into the university's syste m to check your mail ,
and that infa mous message pops
up on the screen about the system
being disabled.
Most of us mutter some profaniti es unde r our breath before
storming out of the computer lab
in a huff. We a lway s try again
another time, most often with success . But we never fo r ge t the
times we can' t get access, and live
in fear of the dreaded "system disabled" monster every time we log
on.
But there might be a solution to
any students' e-mai l problems:
free e- mail through the World
Wide Web.
Sure, you're saying. Nothing in
life is free. True. But thi s is the
closest thin g. All you nee d is
access to the Web.
There are several diffe re nt email providers c urrently offering
free service on the Web. According
to Marc Graser of The Arizona
Republic, in an article published on
the Arizona Central Web-site, the
free e-mail accounts are perfect for
people who communicate frequently through the computer.
Hotm a il , Roc ke tM ai l , NetAddress, Supernews and StarMail

are just a few of the free e-mai l
services c urrently available . and
the advantages for Eastern students who use sys tems such as
these arc plenty.
Eastern students who might be
graduating this weekend are likely
well aware that they will be losing
their complimenta ry Eastern email account, probably right about
the time their names are called at
the commencement ceremony.
Instead of paying big bucks to
subscribe to an e-mail provider on
a home computer after graduation, students who hav e World
Wide Web access can simply pay
a vi sit to one of the free services'
home pages to get almost instant
access to a free e-mai l acco unt
through the Web.
Topping the li st of be nefits of
th is type of e-ma i1 service is, of
course, the fact that it's free. The
only cost of doing your e-mail this
way is that it might become timeconsumi ng - not because it is
slower, but because there are more
frills and things to play with .
Hotmail is the most popular free
e-ma il service o n the We b, and
according to A rizona Central, it
has 5 million subscribers. Hotmail
prides itself on being user-friendly,
and doesn't have that many adverti sers s uc king up space on the
page. At www.hotmail.com,
Hotmail provides a spell checker
and the abi lity to rece ive entire
Web pages through e-mail.
Ro cketMail is said t o b e
Hotmail's hottest compe tito r at
the time, and is very similar to it.
. . •i . •

~
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RocketM a il is simple in design
and is relati vely easy to learn to
use quickly. Go to www.rocketmail.com to get a free account.
The three other systems , a t
ww w.netaddress.com, www.supe rnews.co m and www.starmail.com , have simil a r features to
those which Hotmail and RocketMail provide, although they are
said to be a bit slower.
The a dv antage of subscribing
to a free, Web-based e-mail acco unt is that an avid e-ma iler can
log on to gel mail from any computer that has Web access. Subscribing to a service through an
Interne t provider will often cost
upwards of $20 per month.
Sabeer Bhatia, co-founder and
chief executive officer at Hotmail ,
told the Republic most, pe ople
find having a Web-based e-mail
account advantageous.
"People like it that they can now
get access to e-mail wherever they
are," Bhatia said. And don' t forget,
the Web-based e-mail addresses
are lifelong ones - which avoids
the process of cl osing down old
accounts with local, college or former employers ' servers and then
finding a new server.
Another advantage is that most
of the free Web e-mail sites allow
an individual to create their own
address. If you want DennisR odman @Punk C ity. com , that
address is yours. Some of the sites
let you choose a sign-on name, but
not necessarily the domain, which
is the stuff that comes after the @
symbol.
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Kit

Get YOor student survival .kit
toda!I from Credit Un Ion 1.
250 Lincoln Awenue, Cl'l•rfeston, IL 61920
9am-5p.. M·F; 9am-Noon sat.
217..348-a544 or 1-800·252-6950
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The Catholic Church
on campus invites you
Newman
to belong to a
Catholic
Community of
Center
Hospitality
and
Healiag!
.
·
348-0188

Mass Schedule
Sunday:

ll:OOam '19:00pm
Coleman Auditorium, Room 120

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday:
11:00 (noon) Newman Chapel

Wednesday:

-

9:00pm Newman Chapel

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Tuesday:

S:OOpm '1 9:00pm
Newman Chapel
Thursday:
3:30-4:30pm
Newman Chapel
or call for appointment

Staff

Opening Week Events:
Sunday, August 24
Masses: ll:OOam & 9:00pm
Colman Hall Auditorium, Room 120

Sunday, Aµgust 24
Cookout: Noon
Newman Property next to University
Courts (Look for Field of Dreams sign)

Wednesday, August 27
Mass and Social: 9:00pm
Newman Center, located at the corner of
9th St. and Lincoln Ave.

Newman Catholic Center
is also the proud sponsor of

Roy Lanham
Director /Campus ~inister
email: csrtl

Bob Meyer
Chaplain
email: cxrlm
Newman Chapel f:I Center are located at the corner of 9th f:I Lincoln.
They are open 24/7.

Lynn O'Dell
Volunteer Coordinator
348-0230
email: cslmo

The SVC has opportunities to do
community service. Give us a call!

Check out our home page on the World Wide Web:
http://www.eiu.edu/-newman/welcome.htm
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Spoo's gridders finally getting recognized
Football team picked by national publications to finish at top of Ohio Valley
By DENISE RENFRO
Staff editor
After their first year in the
Ohio Valley Conference, head
football coach Bob Spoo's
Panthers are ready to tackle a
new season with a first place
pre-season ranking and new
faces added to the lineup.
Eastern was picked to finish
first in the OVC and sixth overall in NCAA Division I-AA in
sports magazines such as Athlon
Sports and Street and Smith's
college football editions.
The griQ.ders are predicted to
finish atop the OVC with six·
first place votes from head football coaches and sports information directors.
Last year, the Panthers were
picked to finish fourth in the
OVC and to finish 16th in
Division 1-AA.
Two offensive players and
one defensive player were chosen in the same poll as First
Team OVC and were also .chosen as second team All-OVC in
1996.
Senior quarterback Mike
Simpson and junior running
back Justin Lynch were both
ranked offensively and will
return for the Panther team.
Junior defensive back Chris
Watson was also ranked, but
will not return to the team this
fall.
"It's good that we're finally
getting some respect," said
l!Ji mp&~;~- wh.o~ ·-Wi'-~G-l!lfr.en tl y.
~~mkec;I ~viglltlt~i,f\ -the ,Qa~j:On iq
pass efficiency.
He said the ranking will not
make the team over-confident
coming into the season. "We
understand that it doesn't mean
anything really because they had
us picked so low the last two

Preseason OVC
Football
Predictions*
1. Eastern (6 first place votes)
2. Eastern Kentucky (5)
3. Murray State (4)
4. Middle Tennessee (1)
5. Tennessee State
6. Tennessee Tech
7. Southeast Missouri
8. Tennessee-Martin
* As selected by OVC head
coaches and
athletic directors

FILE PHOTO
Quarterback Mike Simpson is ready to have the Panthers on target this season. The senior signal caller has earned several pre-season honors
from national magazines, including the OVC's Offensive Player of the Yeat:
years."
play well to win it." he said.
will take to lead the Panthers to
Spoo said the high ranking is
The players that remained at Chattanooga, Tenn. for their
not a bad thing and he is anx- Eastern over the summer were third consecutive appearance at
ious to see how the players on conditioning programs the division playoffs.
respond to it. "I think it might involving weight-lifting and
"We will continue to try to.
µispire SOfl!e people and get ri:_nriiQg to keep i_n shape.. . .
run the football, but I believe we
them focused," he said.
- Simps_oii, i_a,LclJ1e···~§.ILe,ie~ pe,,,:)'vijl &,· e:a.)et!.efpassing teaf:i(this ~-·• The ·,g;idde~~· ·. · - · - • ~
is more fo- year ' Spoo said
· 11
h
S:
·· ·
w1 start t e
cused than
tmpson said nght now the
s~ason with a ' ' I've been very pleased he has ever players need to work on getting
big game . at
with what has taken been since used to each other. "We need the
Western Illrnhe stayed new guys to step up," he said.
ois on Aug. 28 . place over the course of the in CharlesIn March, Spoo announced
·
The Leath- S ummer. Th ere IS no reason ton over the hiring of three new coaches
ernecks are also why we can't be the strongest the summer. to fill vacancies.
nation a 11 y and best conditioned team
"I am the
Chris Wilkerson, a former
~anked heading we've ever had."
strongest Panther letterman, will coach
into the season
I've ever linebackers.
and defeated
-Bob Spoo, been," SimBen Norton comes from
the Panthers head Panther football coach pson said. Louisiana State University,
10-7 at O'Brien
"A lot of where he was assistant offensive
Stadium last
guys look coach, as the new offensive line
October to break Eastern's 11- really good that have stayed coach and Chris Green, a former
player for the NFL's AFC East
game winning streak.
down here."
"The first game is a big one "I've been very pleased with champion Buffalo Bills, is the
we are excited and ready to go," what has taken place over the new restricted earnings coach
Simpson said.
course of the summer," Spoo who will instruct the defensive
Spoo said he expects the team said. "There is no reason why secondary.
to be good and that the game we can't be the strongest and
Also new to the Panther linewill be very physical. "There is best conditioned team that up this season are 26 recruits.
some rivalry - it is a team that we've ever had."
This is the largest recruiting
has gotten the best of us in the
A good mixture of passing class Spoo has signed in 10
last 10 years. We will have to and running games is what it years.

1997 Schedule
6:30 p.m.

at Western Illinois

Aug. 28

Macomb

Tennessee-Mart.in~ 1 :30 p.m.

Sept.

6

., .

_o B~(.~. ~~ium
i

Sept. 13

(Hall of Fame Game)
at Illinois State
5 3

Sept.

: ~trr;:1al

20

Tennessee Tech*
2 p.m.
Sept. 27
Cookeville, TN
1
at Southeast Missouri*
p.m.

Oct. 4
Oct. 11

Cape Girardeau, MO
Open Date
Middle Tennessee*
1:30 p.m.
Oct. 18
O'Brien Stadium
(Family Weekend)
Austin Peay State
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 25

O'Brien Stadium

(Homecoming)

at Indiana State* , ",}4:~f;),;P1· j!
Nov. 1
Je&ra,ff~,f:N r
at Murray State*
1:30 p.m.

Nov. 8
Nov. 15

Murray, KY
Open Date
Eastern Kentucky*
1:30 p.m.
Nov. 22
O'Brien Stadium

*OVC Games

a

DO
D

426 W. Lincoln
·r---------,
Start Your
1 14" Cheese 1
Pizza
1
Semester Off 1

$
: 5.99:
I

I

L __ ~d,;.;_o~n,2! ·.!;,; ~ _ ...J

.,...
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For All Your Floral Needs
We Wire Anywhere!

348-8282
Right
With Great
Savings!

'l~ ~ 1t llttl

Noble Flower Shop

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Hours:
Mon-Thu
10a.m. -1:30a.m.
Fri-Sat
I
10a.m. -2:30a.n1.
Sun
I l la.m. -Midnight

'

p.m.
O'Brien Stadium

St. .Josephs College

Bring in this Ad for a 20% discount on any cash & carry

l

NOBLE FLOWER SHOP

D, 503 Jeffer~on • Charleston • 345· 7007 -
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Harriers ready to sprint
By DAN FIELDS
Editor in chief
The Eastern men's and women's
cross country teams will participate
in six different meets for the
upcoming 1997 season.
The first meet for both teams
will take place on Sept. 6, when
they will participate in the Wabash
Relays.
The second meet will take place
in Peoria, as Bradley University
will host the Bradley Invite on

Sept. 20.
The third meet of the season will
be Eastern's first home match, as
the Panthers will play host to the
EIU Open on Sept. 20.
On Oct. 4, the teams will hit the
road again, this time to Loyola
University in Chicago, as the
Panthers will participate in the
Lake Front Invite.
Eastern will host its second and
final cross country meet of the season on Oct. 11, as it will host the
EIU Invite.

The final regular-season meet
for the Panthers will take place on
Oct. 18, as the team will travel to
Central Michigan University to
take part in the Central Collegiates
Invite.
This year's Ohio Valley
Conference championships will
take place at Tennessee State
University on Nov. I. The NCAA
District 5 meet will be held at Iowa
State University on Nov. 15, with
the NCAA Championships taking
place at Furman on Nov. 24.

FILE PHOTO
Rick Walden, left, and Justin Weiss are two harriers that won 't be back to lead the Panther mens cross
country team this season.

FILE PHOTO
Cristen Conrad crosses the finish lin e at a cross country meet at
Eastern during the fall 1996 season.

Hours
11 a.m. - after the
bars close
1415 Fourth St.

When your
money's
running out,
and the rent

[wSA J -

is coming due ...

Sell your stuff
in The News'
Classifieds!

WELCOME EIU STUDENTS

THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!

"Burritos As Big As Your Head!"®

We satisfy when the bars can't!
RENT-A-FRIDGE

345-4546
Monday-Friday 6:30-5:30
Saturday 7:30-12:30

Conveniently located close to campus just around the cunre on S. 4th St.

Monical's Back-2-School
Budget Pleaser Package

te

+

+

ABudget Pleaser

A 2nd 14" thin

(14"' l toppingthin
c:ruM. pizza, family

nusrpl!:a
with ! topping
of yoor choke

>alad;md21i.ter

Anorderof5
softdougb brradstirk>
with your choice

from among
3saucrs

.~oft drink)

Allfora
hudgct-hic11dly
!owprirtnfjust
$19,95-i- !il>(

$·

19

(w:

. ~J

A Budget Pleaser is a piua + fa mily
salad + 2-litrr nf sofi drinL

Offer; good through 912!/97

+one mpping = $8.85
AHi" thin crnst pi.:u + onr topping= S9B5

A] 4• th.in crust pizza

. with J jf' one !oppi.ng thin n usi = sn
. with ;l 16., oor toppingthin rru>I " Sli J "" taxi

Charkstnn
909 18th Street
3+8-7515
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Welcome Bacl< Studentsl
join Us For

"The Ultimate College Shopping Experience"
Tokens Mailbox, Shipping
and Parcel Depot.

.. EID
Clothing ~ Souvenir

Department

Complete Pacl<aging and
Shipping Department
·Packing Supplies (Boxes, Tape Envelopes)
·Private Mailboxes
·Keys Made
·Fax sending/receiving
· ·Passpo~"'" ...
·Copies
Photos·"rri . . c:o ~ a
.. Mon~y Orders . ·.

•Glassware
•T-Shirts
•Hats
. •Shorts
•Sweatshirts · •Greeting Cards
•Alumni Gifts •Jackets
Senctyour package anywhere with:
•Backp~cks
•Children's Wear
·UPS
•Class Rings •EIU Beer Shirts

l

11

t.

•Federal Express

·US Mail

Conveniently Located
across from
Old Main

·Super Selection of Hats ·'\' ·<,;,
~

Film &.. Film Processing
. ·Overnight Service
·Always: Double Prints

Mom ~ Dad Sweatshirts

r------------------------------------------------,r----------------------------------------------,
Mom ~ Dad
!!
Save This
!
.p·•
.. ·
..
;

11
11

The Balloon &.. Gift Delivery
!!
Department is
equipped &.. ready
to show you care
for any occasion;
1~:'t,
Birthday,
!;; ' ~·'.·. ,.
Graduation,
i .:
Congratulations ...

1

345~4600

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9am-8pm
Fri. - - - - -9am-6pm

Sat• - - - - toam- 5 pm

Sun. ___ -tpm-Spm

I
I

Students
Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ __
Occasion: _ _ _ __

c

$12.95 - Balloon Bouquet, Candy,
:+ tax
Card &.. Delivery

Mail to: 407 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, II 61920

L------------------------------------------------~L----------------------------------------------

!
1
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FIRST WEEK'S ACTIVITIES
Friday, August 22

7:00 p.m. - COOKOUT
LIGHTHOUSE OPENS

Sunday, August 24

5:00 p.m. Sunday
Supper
(Volleyball, horse shoes,
and more)

Monday, August 25

6:30 p.m. "FOR NEW
STUDENTS ONLY"

Wednesday, August 27

9:30 p.m.
COMMUNION

Thursday, August 28

7:00 p.m. PIG OUT
7:30 p.m. BIBLE
STUDY

FILE PHOTO
An Eastern soccer player lunges for a ball last season. The Panthers are hoping to improve on last year's 811 overall record

, Everyone is Welcome at

The Wesley Foundation

Looking to rebuild

2202 4th Street
(Across 4th Street from Lawson Hall)
For more information or if you need a ride
please call 348-8191 or 345-3455

Men's soccer team hoping to improve its record
f@t BOB MOSCHEL
:staff writer

1997 Schedule

Eastern's 1997 men's soccer
Aug. 30
George Mason
Sept.1
Northwestern
season will begin soon again, as
Sept.
5
at
Loyola-Chicago
the long, hot summer days wind
Sept. 7 Wisconsin-Green Bay
to an end. The outlook for this
Sept. 14 Missouri-Kansas City
season contains great hope.
Sept. 18
at Dayton
Head Coach Tim McClemSept. 21
Western Illinois
ents will spend his second seaSept. 23
at Notre Dame
Sept. 28
Bowling Green
son at Eastern with new
Oct.1 at Northeastern Illinois
Assistant Coach Jevan Muenzer.
Oct. 5
Valparaiso
The team has shown optimism
Oct.
9
Evansville*
for their coach's first return seaOct. 17
at Drake*
at Creighton*
son, and anxiously await their
Oct. 19
first away game against George
Oct. 24
SW Missouri State*
Mason College, on Aug. 30.
Oct. 31
Bradley*
:C Last year's rebuildins.--p.ro-;- .- fl1GV. -7 ,~ ~Westem.Kenlucky*.
cess supplied two all-Missouri
Nov. 9
Vanderbilt*
Valley Conference players,
Nov. 14-16
at MVC Tourney
though the team's 8-11 record
( 1-4 in the Missouri Valley
*Missouri Valley Conference
Conference) shows room for
Matches
improvement.
honoree is Maciej Kusmierz.
On a positive note, the team's Kusmierz earned Second-Team
top two scorers will be return- All-Missouri Valley Conference
ing this year.
honors in 1996.
Henry Ospina, a senior forOut of the 29-man roster, 17
ward from Chicago, received an players are in their upperclasshonorable mention in the con- men standing. They will bring
ference last year, and scored the the team the much needed experience, somewhat lacking on
most total goals for the season.
Also, senior midfielder Brian Eastern 's soccer teams of the
Jlplcombe returns with three recent past.
The five returning starters
Mars of All-League honors
from last year's squad are Brian
under his belt.
Another returning All-League Holcombe of St. Charles, Ill.,
'--~~~~~~~~~---'

Maciej Kusmierz of Lake
Zurich, Ill., Dave Lafrance of
Batavia, Ill., Gerry Prather of
Springfield, Ill., and Eric
Willson of Rockford, Ill.
The team captains will have
to set an example for the relatively young club, and with the
loss of last year's starting goalkeeper, they will need big minutes on the offensive end of the
field.
Last year's goalkeeper, Brian
Ritschel, will be replaced by a
corps of four new goalkeepers.
Carlos Pinto, Jon Rizzo, Eric
Roy, and Ryan Waguespack will
_.lpqk to'pick up the slack for last
year's total of 38 goals allowed.
Penalties may also be the key
to victory this year. Last year,
the Panthers totaled 38 penalties
versus their opponents' total of
30. Henry Ospina mounted the
team's high with eight yellow
cards, out of 19 games.
In support for a positive attitude, the team will look forward
to much school support this
year, despite the dwindling
crowds of last season.
Of 10 out of the 18 season
games will be played at
Lakeside Field, giving the
Eastern students more opportunity than last year to see their
team.

What's Available at the
Health Service
Medical Exams • Lab & X-ray Proceclures • Pharmacy•
Immunizations • Women's Health Exams • Allergy
Injections• STD Exams• Over-The-Counter
Medications • Splints • Slings • Crutches • TB Testing
•Health Education Resource Materials• HIV/AIDS
Testing • Referrals to Specialists • Pregnancy Testing
• Birth Control Counseling • Flu Shots • and
Much More
Hours
. Monda~-Frld"'l "
,•
""i:J(J a. m~4:30
2 Puu lermce
4:30 p.m - 11:00 p.m - Nurse on Duty,
MDoncaU
Saturday, 10."()() a.m - 5."()() p.m Nurse on Duty,
MDoncaU
~

p.m

~

POWERED BY THE SUN
The revolutionary Promaster Solar-Tech 180 harnesses the power of
the sun - or any light source - so it doesn't need a battery. This
solar powered quartz watch can maintam a 180 day power reserve,
so it can run continuously for 6 months - even in the dark! Made
from rugged titanium so its stronger and lighter than stainle5s steel.
200 meter water resistant too. Priced from $450.

9CITIZEN.

CmzEN PROMASTF.R -

Parents who are
interested in a subscription to

IN THE WORLD.

The Daily Eastern News
call 581-2812
for more information

uare-

~we1~r..s

634 .we~t LJ'1coln • 348-8340.
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Three new faces join Ralston's spikers
Panthers lose Wells, Damon
and Bjornstad to graduation
By DAN FIELDS
Editor in chief

Heading into the 1997 season,
the Eastern volleyball team is
looking to improve on last season's second place finish in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
The Panthers fared well in
their first season in the OVC,

FILE PHOTO
Vanessa Wells led the Panthers
throughout her four years with the
team. W.w, they are looking for
~step up and.fill her shoes.

racking up a 13-5 conference
mark to go along with their 2115 overall record.
Head coach Betty Ralston will
bring in three new recruits to help
bolster the Panther attack. Earlier
this year, Ralston signed Genevieve Ramos (Chicago/Queen of
Peace H.S.), Erin Morrison
(Colchester) and Brooke Scheffler
(Springfield/Springfield H.S.).
Earlier this ·year, Ralston
remarked that Ramos' defensive
abilities will make an immediate
impact with the team.
"Her defensi ve skill s will
allow us to use her immediately
as a fre shman and we expect her
to get more setting opportunities
next spring after Kara (Harper)
finishes her career," Ralston said.
"Gen brings tremendous experi_.
ence as a setter and defensive
player competing in the state's
toughest conference (GCAC with
Mother McAuley)."
The Panthers will have four
returning seniors this year, which
include outside hitter Lindsey
Celba, middle hitters Lorri Sommer and Monica Brown, and
Harper, who is a setter.
The volleyball squad lost
Vanessa Wells, Shana Bjornstad
and Jen Damon to graduation
after last season.
Wells led the Panthers with
504 kills last season, so replacing her power on the floor
should be one of Ralston's main

concerns.

FILE PHOTO

Head volleyball coach Betty Ralston s team will be without the services of the graduated All-OVC selection
Vanessa Wells (7), but will look fo r leadership from Lindsey Celba (13) and setter Kara Harper IJI.

There will be three juniors season at the DePaul Invitational
returning to the squad, including on Aug. 29 in Chicago.
outside hitters Missy Hollen- Beside Eastern, the Olher schools inkamp and Sara
valved in the
D av en po rt,
tournament
along with SheGen brings tremen- include Cal
rry Austin.
dous experience as a State NorTwo sopho- setter and defensive player thridge, WJSmores and one competing in the state's consio-Green
other freshman
Bay, Evanscomplete the toughest conference ..."
villeandhost
squad, who are
-Betty Ralston, school Desetter Cari Stucon Genevieve Ramos Paul.
hly, outside hitEastern
ter Meleah Cutwill host 11
ler and outside hitter Kim Black- games this year, with the first
well.
beinl. !l8ainst St. Louis
..._,~~~ -,_~~~i~i@et 7 p.m. on Sept. 9.
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First Mid-Illinois Bank has a lot to offer students. Now, when
you open a Student First Checking account, we'll keep you
cool with a specially designed EIU Sports Batlle.

• $25 to open

• No minimum balance
Free Sports Bottle
offer good
" 'h llc supplies last.

• No charge for first 1O checks

(i

C•mpus.-.'~·

• $1 per \\ithdrawal
at any ATM not owned by First Mid

ttidl

F1nt MiJ-IU ,,..ts
B,.ni. & ~nrst

• No deposit charge - regardless whether
made in person or at an ATl\f
• No ree Debit Card
• No age restriction - just a valid student I.D.

'1tay Bawk wltll Fin& HN?
• Conveniently located near campus

Cllec• A.rood. Den nsli
Flrsi Mid tor JMl'80INll semce
nd attention... pl• yo11r
FREE Elll SPOll'l'S BOTILBI

• We have an ATM In the Student Union. plus
two others In town. six in Mattoon. and
many throughout Central Illinois

First

• Monthly check imaging statement to make
balancing ~;our checkbook a breeze
• CustomerLink - Free 24 hour banking by
phone or personal computer
• Saturday banking
• Chec1's available with Ell! logo

r-

...

~

f1r,. .

l l-=-'t".'l.
, -:--.. ;"
I

.

Only '27 per year
See Ice Boxer Ad
Section 3 back page

Let Us Be Your Full - Service Pr" .ter

..ll
....-~

RENT-A-FRIDGE

call us Today! 345-6313

• Each additional check 50¢
• Unlimited First
Mid-ATM usage

service organizations."

tu dent.

sa.•mt Fin& aaecw.. ell'en:
• $2 monthly fee

~

J

All of the Panthers' home contests will be played in Lantz
Gym.
Although winning is at the
top of Ralston's list, her students' performance in the classroom is on the same, if not higher, level.
"The volleyball ~tudent-ath
lete at Eastern is expected to be
a student first and maintain a
high level of academic excellence," Ralston said. "
In addition, Eastern volleyball
players are encouraged to enjoy
a well-rounded collegiate experience by participating in campus

Street

500 West Lincoln

701 Sixth

cornt•r of L'o/1'l'rsl/y & Unro/11

t1o"·nto'l4n Charleston

345-2174

345-3977

• Copies

• Full Color Copier

•Resumes/Packages

• Offset Printing

•Typing

• Self-Serve Copy
Center

• Graduation
Announcements
with Name Cards

• Flyers
•Booklets
•Much More!

(Across from Credit Union 1)
on Lincoln Ave.

Involved in
and working for
~ a better Charleston

Welcomes Back August 19th - 24th

-Nightly dra\Vings
for prizes
(must be present to win)

•Charleston's Newest Dance Floor
-noo

~rnnri

,, 1-1

•all -Purpose Banquet facility
Private & Greek parties, weddings, etc., 200 capacity, NTN Interactive Trivia & QB1

.

•Live D.J.

The best in alternative, classic rock, & the 1atest hits of 97

•5 pool ta blee;

"Bes~

in Charleston"

•Lae;er Karaoke
sing along Thursday 8:30 p.m - 10:30 p.m
··~noiJ~:sinmno ~::1oiv1.,;i

.\>

~u::i?.

no .m Q

,.Sr.S;g·-Soreene/ •Regufar';f"V'e;

,

.

\U\_ im.A~\)~ ::HU
:1.~i -,~I\)\\\

(sports headquarters)
•Darts & Video Games

•Compact Die;c Juke 6ox
•4:00 Club (Friday)
•We never charge a cover
Restaurant is open to everyone until 9 p.m. each day.
After 9 p.m you must be 21 to enter restaurant area.
·
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. • Sun: Noon - 11 p.m.

Bar ent')' age 21
Restaurant, Bar, & Banquet
Phone: 345-7849 (5TIX)

J

Facility

•Call for carry-out•

.

',;>\\

ulU> ~l q~n. •

SPLASH OF CLASS

EDUCATION .IS OUR FUTURE
_CHARLESTON'S #1. ALTERNATIVE

..

\

~

"l"'ll" ~

BC
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An MVC championship?
Women's soccer team wants league title
By BOB MOSCHEL
Staff writer

FILE PHOTO
An Eastern women's soccer player slides after the ball during a game
last season.

The sky is th e limit for what
the Eastern wo men ' s s occer
team can accomplish in the
1997 season. The team finished
off last year with a third place
mark in the Missouri Valley
Conference and an encouraging
16-5 season.
Because of that mark, a conference title may not be too far
off in the future.
First, take into account that
two of the five losses of last
season occurred against conference
rival,
Creighton.
Creighton is now a team which
is rebuilding .
The second factor: Between
October 18 and 23, a mental
lapse or physical fatigue set in,
causing three losses in a row.
This year perhaps, the lapse can
be foreseen in enough time to
make the necessary adjustments.
Nineteen of the 24 varsity
letterwinners of last season will
be returning, and all 11 starters
will be back.
In only their second year of
sanctioned play, the women's
soccer team ha s s hown its
tremendous drive toward athletic achievement, and has given a
role model for future Eastern
students to amount to.
Third-team All-Great Lakes
Region pick, junior forward
Tracie Strother led the Missouri
Valley Conference last year
with 20 goals, and was ranked

FILE PHOTO
Tracie Strother (left) dribbles past a St. Louis University defender during a contest last season.
14th in the nation. Strother tied
a school record with four goals
in one game, and was also third
in the Missouri Valley Conference for season assists.
Strother received post-season
play awards for Missouri
Valley's first team, All-Conference, and impressively was a
Missouri Valley's first team,
All-Academic.
Junior forward Beth Aussin,
of Hanover Park, Ill., provided
the team with another powerful
front player. Aussin scored 18
goals last year and had 14
assists, ranking 6th in the Great
Lakes Region and 19th nationally.

Head Coach Steve Ballard
will be with the team for the
third s_traight seas,~n>;.,tlJong VV!:h
returmng All-Conference pllfyers including senior defender
Kendra Williamson of Palatine,
III., sophomore defender Michelle Macumber of Schaumburg,
Ill., and junior midfielder
Heather Ory of Naperville, Ill.
Eastern' s women's soccer
team will be playing their first
game at home, against the
Kansas Jayhawks. Only three
conference games will be
played on Eastern's Lakeside
field, and less than half of their
entire schedule occur at Eastern.

WelreteYH

BeUerlhan

You Treee

YHrselfl
.

THE OllLY DAllCE
CLUB Ill OPEi

FRIDAY
AUG.22

I

~

'

Only •27 per year
See Ice Boxer Ad
Section 3 back page

...

$200

COME!
DISCOVER US!

Cllh bM:k*

You'll find a
"houseful of books"

OPEi • NOIDAY •

~~:.':~

•• WEDIESDAYFUICllOIS
• LADIES lllE
~===·~

•

........ ARE THE .....,
F•HI

Book~np An~lable

for FUnd~ons, t O'Clock
Clubs, a. Beer Breakfasts· Call il48·8i187
Locaed tch Screec • che BIG Blue Box

New & Used!
Classic to Contemporary!
Paperbacks! Hardbacks!
Fiction! Poetry!
Cookbooks!
Kids books! Art books!
Cards! Wrap! Posters!

Week Sale•"

Ur? W©(J)) &:.~fKU

217-348-8811 / 1-800-910-(POOH)7664

~#\l~
1st Week of September (2-6)

Everything 10 - 50% OFF
(bring in this

aa anytime & get 20% OFF)

• www. oohstation.com •

... St"5t9

We'll .~ye You I 0% OFF
• EYerYth~na You BuY- •
dur~na our

607 Monroe St.
Charlee;ton, IL 61920

~#\((;~ Q
lf©JQ~<GfM©J©Jl

~-~
JJ.6 ...._,CIMGI~

ad~l#Me...
AND

"F~rsi:

POOH STATION

.................
.... ...... ·-

ret an Apple Power Macintosh or
PowerBook. Because In addition to rett1n1 the computer that lets
you do more than you can imagine, you can save big time. For a
limited time, students are eligible for special cash rebates.
Now is the right time to

"'This Is I llllilld lfme reblll coupon offer. Set )'llUI Apple CllllptlS
raler todly fur mmpllll details.

Starting it's 36th Year
of service to you!

111 IJNCOtN'BIQI SIOP
619 Monroe • 345-6070

"1(/~

t4e

ti~

/l'U ... ..

On the Charleston Square
,.-ion-Fri: I 0-5pm Sat: I 0-4pm
·August 25 through September 2
••no double-discounts. no layaway

ATfENTION

Welcome Back EIU

ALL

.I

J·e rry•s Pizza 8t Pub

I

CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN

I

345-2844

•

ma1ors

Hours:

·

11 a.m. ·I a.m. M-1bur

Back·lo·School Special
I Large Single Ingredient
Pizza

$7.00

I I a.m. • I :30 a.m. f-Sai.
I I a.m. • Midnight Sun.

exp. 9-15-97

DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE

·-

llAJ f/11

-~-;',

.'
' ·

,,_
IIiJllJ'UTOSERJllCE

ofM~
'~i!'·'beiMelligintOit.
· .,.. lh•u

'"~'"'

110 5th Street,
Charleston • 345-6975

" ''

• Used tires
• Alignment
• Mufflers

WE ARE YOUR
COMPLETE
CAR CARE
CENTER

Sunday 10:30 a.m. Worship
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Fellowship and Bible Study

:-----ErO-S-PECIAi_____ l

! OIL - LUBE - FILTER i
:
s13.9 5
:
:L ______________ .£!P:...9.:.3!·!7___ :
.J

Call for an appointment

All Events at 2231 S. 4th
(Just North of Lawson Hall)
For More Information Call 345-6990

. " E: .
I'l

[1lJJ

-, 11q;:iO rrr "!

·.:.:: _...

-·.

:;1'°\) '1: -~·.t :\~-. : t

Saturda , August 23 •6pm · 12 midnight •South Quad
monster
bingo!

:'~

' - ·~

wild video
dance party!
r0rr1

l f,{~\f'

Everything ~f:tl'
is FREE!
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Men's hoop team returns
all five starters for season
By DENISE RENFRO
Staff editor
With all five starters returning to Lantz Gym this
season, the men's basketball team, led by coach Rick
Samuels, looks to improve on last years records and set
a few new ones.
After their first year in the Ohio Valley Conference,
the Panthers finished with a 9-9 record in conference
play and a 12-15 record overall.
"We know the style of play that the teams have and
we will be more prepared than last year," said senior
guard Rick Kaye.
"Everybody is going to be back and we've played
together for a whole year and that will only benefit us,"
Kaye said. "I think we've established ourselves - we
should do fairly well since we have everybody back."
Kaye· will returning as a team leader for the Panthers
this year. Kaye was No. 6 in the OVC in scoring with
16.8 points per game, No. 9 in assists with 3.6 per
game and No. 3 in steals with 2 per game.
Junior guard Chad Peckinpaugh, who was No. 4 in
NCAA in assists with 7.3 per game, had a record-setting season and sophomore Marc Polite was chosen to

the OVC All-Newcomer Team, as he was ranked at
No. 3 in the league's 3-point percentage.
Junior forward Idris Osei-Agyeman, senior forward
Conya Robinson and sophomore forward John Smith
also will be returning to the Panther lineup.
"We are going to have some experience going into
the season - that should help us out in a lot of situations on and off the court," Osei-Agyeman said.
"On the team, there are no bad attitudes - we played
a lot together over the summer and have been getting
better as a team," Kaye said. "We have no new coaches
so they all know what they are doing and that will help
us out a lot," he said.
Junior center Michael Shaver and senior forward
Eric Frankford were injured for most of the season last
year and will return healthy to add some height to the
team.
Two new guards will hit the floor this season: Jack
Owens, from Howard Community College in Texas,
and Kyle Hill, from Summit Argo High School.
Kaye said he was able to play with Owens last
semester and thought he would fit well on the team.
"Jack will add a little quickness and speed to the point
guard position," he said.

PETS & SUPPLIES

0

FILE PHOTO
Senior guard Rick Kaye (left) and junior forward Idris Osei-Agyeman
(right) go up for a rebound in a game against Tennessee Tech last season.

r------------------------,

Reptiles• Birds• Small Animals• Salt & Fresh Water Fish ~
1500 Madison Ave. • Charleston
15th
St.

WRANGLER COMBO

4th
St.

$2.99

Hours: M-F 10:30 - 8:00; Sat. 10:30 - 6:00;
Sun. 12:00 - 5:00

KING SIZE COMBO

$3.59
CLUB COMBO

$3.69
SUPREME COMBO

FORMAL SPORTSWEAR
The Newport Collection redefines luxury in ladies' and gents'
timepieces. With two-tone or gold-tone stainless steel
bracelets, plus distinctive detailing with textured dials in

ivory, champagne or blue. Or consider a ladies'
Mother-of-Pearl dial with eight diamond markers.
The Citizen Newport Collection
is priced from $195.

OCITIZEN.

C(§wne--5~~!~ ~
634 West Lincoln • 348-8340

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Dally Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad Is to run)

with a

'i:

PHOTO & MESSAGE

in the

.A @:aiU!J:)/ fE:ai~iUJfl'~
!NJ(#Jr9NJQ
(Deadline: 2 6uaineaa Daya
6efore Ad ia to Run.)

$3.49
All Combos include Sandwich Reg. Fries and
Med.Drink

Best of the best
Panther sports finish at top of OVC
By MATI ERICKSON
Managing editor
The vote s are in, and Ea stern ' s athleti c s team s are once
again the best in the ir conference. Only this year, the teams
wreaked havoc over opponents
in a new league - the Ohio
Valley Confere nce.
In 1995-96, the Panthers collective ly dominated their old
conference, the Mid-Continent.
For 1997-97 , the combined
efforts of both the men ' s and
women ' s athletic s tea ms gave
Eastern the overall brag g in g
rights for best in the OVC after
just their first year of inclusion
in the confere nce.

The men's team s finished
second overall in the balloting
process , which a ward s point
total s based on final standings
in e a c h sport. The Panther
women finished third in the balloting.
The men fell just short of
Middle Tennessee's 116 points
with a total of 106. The women
trail e d Southea st Mi ssouri ' s
winnin g I 08 - point total and
runner-up Eastern Kentucky's
106.
And while neither the men or
women can claim individual
titles, in this case it appears that
teamwork gets' the job done.
Ea s te rn 's c o mbin e d me n 's
and women's sc ore w as 203

I
I
I
I '

I
I ,

I

I

Eastern 's Justin Weiss, left, was instrumental in leading the men 's
cross country team to the OVC title in the fall of 1996.
-

""'" " '

-

-.:.-

points, finishing just ahead of
Middle Tennes see ( 199) and
Eastern Kentucky ( 197).
Firs t-year Director of
Athl e tic s Rich M c Duffi e was
more than pleased with the
teams' efforts in helping Eastern be recognized for its
accomplishments in the OVC.
" E astern is committed to a
bro ad-based a thl e tic prog ram
and thi s outsta ndin g ac hi e veme nt is the capstone for an
e xtremely s ucces s ful initial
yea r in the OVC ," McDuffie
said in a statement released by
the athletic department. "It's a
tribute to the hard work by stu d e nt - a thletes, co ac h es and
staff. "
For 1996-97, Eastern brought
home championships in me n's
cro ss c ountry, le d b y Ju s tin
Wei ss, who finished second in
the OVC league meet and was
a lso a n NC AA All -Distric t IV
winner ; a nd both th e me n' s
indoor and outdoor track teams
won OVC titles. Co ach To m
Akers was chosen Coach of the
Year fo r hi s team 's indoor success.
Othe r notable Panther fini shes last year: seco nd pl ace fin ishes in football , voll eyball and
women's s wimming ; a thirdplace fini sh for women' s cross
country ; a nd E as tern 's be s t
wrestling season ever, fini shing
26th in the nation , led by All
Americans Dave Pena and Matt
Hughes.

An Eastern cheerleading camp participant braces herself earlier this
summe1:

ti

RENT-A-FRIDGE
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Only •27 per year
See Ice Boxer Ad
Sectio n 3 back page

Aug. 23 •Saturday

~<.. ~I

~"·-~~

Volleyball & ·i,..'if__,~ ~
llltimate Frisbee

"JJ"I!

Field by Tarble ® 2 p.m

Aug. 28 •Thurs.@7
Large Group
Fellowship Meeting
Come join us for our
first fellowship meeting.

.• •

~•• • We'll gather to h ear

·~

Frtt Drinks

speaken; teach from the
Bible o n topks relevant
to the unlve nlty
student, w on;hlp God

through singing, and

. Aug. 24 •Sunday

~ FREE PICNIC i~~
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Campus Pond Pavilion
"located on Fourth St. across from Taylor
HaU and ea'it of the Recreation Center (look
for the pavilion and IV signs).

Aug. 26 • Tuesday

ii
.

2~~~~~tr ~

.,,.,

Own Sundae
,......,, 7:30pm """''

535 W. Gra nt Ave. #3
(011~

lJk,.;k

W~•t

t•f 1lu.; R<'ln·~(inn (nm·r "- ~o·cnM•rl

ll~ IL

loo k

have fun. We invite you
to come grow wilh us.

Charleston-Mattoon Room
Union 3rd Floor.East

~oc•s
131.AtC:l\r=~V~T
f:>Tl1 ~T•

&

~1)1§1{),._.

serves the best

Barbecue Pork Baby Back Ribs
to be found anywhere in the state. "Bet on it!"
In addition, we offer an outstanding line up of

SA T. A ug 3 0 @ llam

Beach Party &
Cook-out

SOUPS, SALADS, APPETIZERS, SANDWICHES,
KA-BOBS, STEAKS, CHICKEN, FISH

Meet under the walkway of
the Union at llam. Bring
$3 for food and admission
to Sullivan Beach (only 35
minutes from EIU) .

all for your dining enjoyment or special occasion. Visit us soon
and taste a Charleston tradition since the early l 900's. For great
food, friends and adult beverages.

lnr 1hc hhK· l\" b~ nnt•r on 1hc hak.••O) . f;"1.· rp>nt' ,..~k.·• 1m~ :1

\'f r , lntc rVarsi ty Ch r is t ian Fe llo w s h ip . arc s tudent.' w h o h a ve
<.·. o n1c to know J esus Ch r ist as o u r p ersona l Savior and a r c
c onunitte d to servin g Hi1n a_-.; Lo rd. \V(.: c o tnt'. fro 1n m a ny d iffer e nt

c hurc.:h h a ,· k~ rou n d~ bu t un itl· to s h are our faith in J esu s and h dp one
a nothf..'r grow as d.isciplcs .
Srm1 tl <•roup Hihlc Srmfo.·s in m ost h; 1 ll~
"'Wt:<·k ly Pra y«.· r M c<.·t i n gs
"l..a q,,:t · Gr o u p i:e ll(n\.-...; h ip \-1cct inv;...
~ 1mcr. Sd1ool E\ 't.·n t.,;
7 1:;111 lk t rca t l n C h a mpa i~n 0 11 Se p t. l9 & .?()
If YP ll. h ;l\'C : 11) \ ·, q m .·!'t jo.l S, ca ll llt'ath~r .:11. 'i~ J.-2,'(; (; 0 ~ l~:i.n ;1t .~;5; 2,2'.9 .

Opening Soon

"Top of the Roe"
featuring game room, entertainment and funl

~wt.·<·k ty

1

1

1997 CC Roe's Blackfront, Inc. Independe ntly owned and ope rated

_
... E.l.U. DORM ROOM RESERVATION SPECIAL, ORDER BY AUGUST 19IH...

RENT .THE BEST FRIDGE•••
GET A SUPER PURCHASE
OPTION ...AT THE LOWEST PRICES ON CAMPUS...
.

-

THE MINI-FRIG

*$27

RENTAL

PER YEAR

RATES
AS LOW AS

•$"1.34 when shared by roommates
monthly.
• Holds close to 32 12oz. cans ol
b everage.
• "Walnut Grain"

SUPER MINI-FRIG

$32.00
FOR ENTIRE

*$31

ACADEMIC
YEAR

PER YEAR

Most asked for units!!
• Holds close to 40 12oz. cans ol
beverage.
• " Walnut Grain"

Don't worry if roommate has a fridge, full refunds for any reason and
... most rooms utilize two units, more space, less roommate hassle.
Super Purchase Option
, Yo can own it!

eecl A m'ridBe? Or Ordered One?
DILMIY STARlS THE DAY DORMS OPEN - AUSJlll 21.22.23**

Ice Boxer Rentals offers all 9ur
customers the "Super Purchase
Option." Before your unit Is returned
in May '98, send a balance of $27 for
a Mini, or a balance of $31 for the
Super-Mini. You can't lose. It's yours
with a 3 year full warranty. It's the
shrewdest move a student
can make.

CARMAN HALL

ANDREWS a THOMAS
lAWSON a TAYLOR

PEMBERTON
FORD, McKINNEY, a
WELLER

10:00 • 4: 15
10:00 - 4:30
10:00 • 4: 15
6:00 - 6: 15
See Uncoln for dellv9ry t1nw
5:00 - 6:00

LINCOLN, DOUGLAS
a lliYINION
PLEAll lmT OUI ICMEDtU AND OUI
.JP,
IMILY EM1l9I

On"""

Parking lot M·East of Dorms

Parking Lot W-On 4th St.
Front Door
Go To Uncoln
South Parking Lot

11rMt

•••TWO WAYS TO ORDER YOUR E.I.U. FRIDGE•••

*\ Refundable
Send a $15
Deposit

at.

*"

Save Even More f:I
I' Receive Free Gifts
($10 value)

Once you've reserved, the balance of $29 for a Mini, $33
for a Super-Mini Is collected upon delivery to your dorm.
Deposit returned after unit is picked up In MAY, 1998.

By simply using #2 Order Coupon, save $2 more and also
receive a tree heavy-duty extension cord ($7 value), and a
tree liter bottle of soda pop.
I

r---------------------------------------------,
2. RESERVATION COUPON

lr---------------------------------------------,
2. DISCOUNT/PREPAYMENT SUPER COUPON ,,__Gll"l'I
l Please reserve my Ice Boxer dorm relrlgerator for the 1997-98
1 academic year at EIU. Enclosed Is my 415 refundable deposit I
l my discounted, pre-paid academic year's rent (paid In full).

To reserve, 1111 out this order blank and send a $15 deposit check or money order. Please reserve my EIU dorm refrigerator
lor the 1997-98 academic year at EIU.

I

D$2t MIN1-FR1G 0$33 suPER-M1N1
ADDRESS_ _ __ __ __

_

_

_

TOWN _ _ __ _ _S
. TATE_ZIP_ __
CAMPUS ADDRESS IF KNOWN._

_ _ __

Ice Boxer• 407 UncolnAv1121 •Charleston, IL61920

If you are not SUf9 of 'fOll MW campus oc::laess. don't wr:xry - see obolle schedule
and meet us. GuolontHd and fully l'llfundable. Written request
ref\.nd rrust be

I postmaked by Augutt 25, 1997.

ror

EIU

L---------------------------------------------

Ice Boxer Rentals !
407 Lincoln Av # 121
Charleston, IL 61920

Reservation Inquiries
800-811- 1953
M - F 6pm-9pm

D $42 MINI FRI
D $46 Super-MINI

('27 rent + 'IS dep)
('31 rent + '15 dep)

NAME._~~~~------ADDRESS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TOWN_ _ _ _ _--'STATE_

ZIP_

CAMPUS ADDRESS IF KNOWN_ _ __

_

_
_

Ice Bozer • 407 Uncoln Av 1121 • Charleston, IL 61920

If campus address Is unknown. don't

wr:xry - keep the deltvery schedules and meet
$2 orr Adllertlsed Price With 1hls lowest pnce / best deal coupon plus Free
Heovy-Duty Extension Cord. and a Free uter of Soda Pop. Wrttten ~ ror refl.nd
rrust be postmarked by Augutt 25, 1997.
EllJ

OU" lruck.s.

t

L------------------ - --------------------------~

... Need a Fridge and Didn't Reserve? ...
Meet Us On Campus - Aug. 21 to Aug. 231

